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HON. RUFUS N. RHODES, “THE PEACE- 
MAKER.” 

We are proud to have served our apprenticeship 
in journalism under Col. Rhodes and to be affection- 
ately called by him ‘‘one of his boys,” for this jour- 
nalist, orator and public-spirited citizen has always 
used the News to advance the material and moral 
interests of Alabama. Long may he live to help 
lift up this community and bless the district with 
his good offices as ‘peacemaker,’ for it was through. 
his efforts that the strike was settled. 

                    
        

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

      
    

  

  

  

  

  

     



  

By a Deposit or One Dollar 
You Can Start a Savings 

‘Account with the 

Birmingham Trust 

~ and Savings Co. 

The 

  

  

t and Strongest Savings 
se in the South. 

a EE 

Surplus & Undivided Profits, 150,000 
Sf SF Sb 

Arthur W. Smith —— is suanseeht President 

Lm . Smi eeetssssstansessnss ruses Cashier: NRE An = ET - rn Ge As Ce RT 
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Do You 
Want a 

Good Situation? 
Masse 

During the past fourteen years, the y 

Business Colleges have placed several thou- 

sand young people in profitable situations, 

In fact, we agree in writing to place gradu- 

ates, under reasonable conditions, in situa- 

tions paying not less tan $ 

We have $75,000.00 pai 

back our contracts. 

righted method, three 

months in other schools. 

railroad fare. Board cheap, 

Balla 
    Ww, PH. To Sec’y i Cosh 

  

~ JBeacon Lights © 
U history. o= * EDITION. 

During 50 years of enthusiastic devotion to a single. line, Dr. 

John Lord gave to popular audiences a Biographical Panorama 

of Cirilization; Its Great Epochs and Master Minds. 

“His character sketches are works of art; hence they live, and 

- hang i in the memory as pictures. 

+I would have Lor 1’s ‘Beacon Lights’ if I had to go without 

my dinner.” —BisHOP JOHN P. NEWMAN. 

“Pascinating, instructive, inspiring. "—JouN HENRY Bar- 

The World's Life. grows, President Oberlin College. 
‘Itis read as eagerly as a work of fiction, and at the same time is absolutely au- 

thenlt: »—F. W. GuxsavLus, D. D. : 

: *1 regard “Beacon Lights,” by Dr. 

instructive, at the same time entertaining, 

SMITH. 

Lord, as one of the most delighttul sets of books; 

that can be placed in any library.” —HoKE 

SEND FOR SPECIAL 30 DAY OFFER. 

FORDS, HOWARD & HULBERT, Bible House, New York. 

LARGEST, BEST EQUIPED 
“== MODERN THROUGHOUT. 
= 

. on 

‘COLLEGE, 
  

HOWARD 
EAST LAKE; ALABAMA. 

The Baptist State College for young men. Thorough instruction in 

The. 

The 
literary, scientific, and business courses. Moral influences excellent. 

~“support of the entire Denomination -in- Alabama is ¢ earnestly sought. 

next session opens September 17. For catalogue and general information, 

apply to the Secretary of the Faculty or to 

A. *P. MONTAGUE, 
East Lake, Ala, 

E.K, Campbell, Attorney 

GPP mb eo 

Christian F. Enslen, Pres. 

Eugene F. Enslen, Cashier, 
C. E. Thomas, Vice-Pres. 
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‘Otto Marx, Assistant Cashier. s : 

tuition $k 
satisfied. 
mail which is I 

The Massey Colleges 
mercial Schools of the South, 

in the highest terms by 

and graduates from the 
Ocean. 

“any £02800. the pupil is 

e have a method of teaching by 

practical and cheap. 

are the GREAT Com- 

and are endorsed 

bankers, business men 

Atlantic to the Pacific | 

.0o per month. 

in capital to 

With the Massey copy- 

months equal six 
We pay students’ 

uaranteed by refunding the 
not 

ME RETR Ree 

Write to-day for catalogue and special terms. 

‘The Massey Business Colleges 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Louisville, Ky. Richmond, Va. 

Montgomery, Ala. Houston, Tex, 

Columbus, Ga. Jacksonville, Fla. 
a = - 

F. D. JOHNSON JEWELRY CO. 
No. | Maiden Lane, New York, 

(Formerly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va) 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold Filled, 

Solid, Sterling Silver and the best Plated Goods made. 

“Write for illustrated catalogue, and state where you 

saw this advertisement, and ask-for any information you 

| desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired and war- 

ranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, Medals and Badges 

made to order. 

actly as represented. 

Prices reasonable and every article ex- 

When desired, first-class references 

will be given in Alabama and other Southern States. 
  

CROWNING DAY NO. 5 
NOW READY. 

This is the Cream of Song Books. 
We have sold hundreds of thousands of 
the previeus numbers of Crowning Day, 
and this is better than any of the others. 
New songs will fill its pages. No dup- 
licates from old books. r 

Such writers as Lowry, Doane, Steb- 
bins, Ogden, Avis, Gabriel, Emerson, 
Sweeney, Kirkpatrick, McPhail, Fill- 
More, Hoffman, Unseld, Palmer, Hugg 
and many others have contributed to 
its pages, making it what we believe to 
be the best book of the year 1902. 

Our Latest Crowning Day Ne. 5 
-Qontains-128 pages new music from the 

- most popnlar authors. 80 cents each; 
$3.00 per dozen. One sample copy for 
only 15 cents. 

The Ruebush-Kieffer Co., 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 

  

  Jefferson County Savings Bank, 

BWirmingham, Alabama. 
Capital Paid Up, $ 100,000.00 —_Surplus,and Profits, $50,000.00 

Transacts a general Trust and Banking™ ‘Business—Drafts on all the 
principal cities of Europe—Letters of Credit—Cable Transfers—Safe De- 
posit Boxes for Rent—Interest paid on Time Deposits. 

Tobacco Habit Conquered. 
The Rose Tobacco Cure cures. Not a word of complaint for ten oe 
Price $1.00 per box. Order of Rose Drug Co., P en years... 

  

Birmi ngham, Ala. 

ADVERTISE WITH USI 

as or. A. 7 Massey. 

SS 

_ MEMORIALS, 
CHURCH or CEME- 
TERY MONUMENTS, 
Tablets, Stained Glass. 
Mosaic, Decoration Metal, 
Carved Wood, Embroid- 
ery. Bend for illustrated 
Hand Books. Correspon- 
dence solicited.   
  

Dr. D. L. Massey. 

MASSEY & SON, 
DENTISTS. 

High Grade Practice Only. 

ZRayten, Virginia. ~~ 
r. My making. 
“est i in the city. 

Don’t Got Caught Paying High Prices for 
Tour Spring and Summer Shoes 

    
  "WhEHS you can aress your feet in A pao —- 

D. B. Luster’s stylish and perfect fitting 
shoes. Prices, 98c, $1.24, $1.35, $1.48, 
$1.74, $1.98, $2.48, $2. 75, $2.98, $3.25, 
$3.48. 1 handle some of the finest brands 
of ladies’, misses’, men’s, bovs’ and childrens 
shoes that can be made of leather. 

D. B. LUSTER, . 
217 -N--19th- Street. 

  
and repair “department the g g 
  

Luster’s French Luster, 25¢. per bottle 
Goods delivered to any part of the city. 

Telephone me and any style you want will 
be sent out. Phone 1727. 

CANCER 
LUPUS, ULCERS, TUMORS 

and OLD SORES 
Cured by Antitoxine the best home 
treatment ever discovered. No pain, 
no danger, Full proof, testimonials 
and particulars sent free. 

Address, Dr.R. REGISTER, 
420 Main St.. MrMPHIS, TENN. 

/ 

A J ALLRED, 
  

118% Twenty-first Street, between First and 

Second Avenue. Bell {Phone 1421. 
JOB PRINTING, 

20 Commerce St. (up stairs  
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$2 per Year 

"SOUTHERN 
AND ALABAMA 

“Birmingham, Aja. For Week Ending Oct. 22, 1902 - 
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The Gurdon Times gives the follow- 

ing as the result, in part, of a great 

meeting recently 

Church there by the pastor, Rev. A. W. 

King: 

Twenty-six were received for baptism 

    

to come into the ok 3 is en or sib 

" The revival was the greatest that ever 

has occurred in Gurdon, and was sole- 

ly conducted by the pastor, Rev. A. W. 

King. During the two years of Brother 

King’s pastorate the church member- 

ship has increased from 30 to 116. 
———————— 

Pastor J. J. White, Cowarts, sends 

his subscription and adds the following 

postseript: 

pleasant and I think, profitable session 

of the Columbia Association. We look- 

el and hoped for you. However, there 

~ere some brethren present represent- 

ne the paper. May the Lord bless you 

in the management of the paper, is the 

prayer of one who wishes the good 
work prosperity.” 

Rev. J. R. MaGill, the new pastor 

of the Northport Baptist Church, has 

moved with his family into the pastor's 

home. The church is indeed glad to 

have a pastor again, and so Mr. MaGill 

is heartily welcomed. He preached 

Sunday at 11 o'clock to a good congre- 

gation but was prevented from preach- 

ing on Sunday night by the illness of 

his wife. Mrs. MaGill is ‘mow better 

and it is hoped that she will soon be 
entirely well. —West Alabama Breeze. 

  

Rev. H. B. Woodward, former pas- 

tor of the First Baptist Church, now 

at the Louisville Seminary, is in. town, 

circulating among his many friends. 

Mr. Woodward is loved by all who know 

him. and especially by the congregation 

of the church which he so faithfully and 

ably served prior to his departure to 

TLouisville—Cullman Democrat. 

  

The protracted meeting at the Firs 

Baptist Church closed last Friday nia, 

"Rev. W_R_Tuey. of Oxford. preach   

  some ‘very able sermons and made . a 

very fine impression on the people of 

Cullman —Cullman Demberat. 

The Woodlawn Baptist ‘Church ee 

brated: the sixth anniversary of Mr. 

  

~Blackwelder’s— pastorate ast Sunday; 
  

     
       

       

    
    

     

     
     

         
       

   

—and a large audience listened to am ex= 
cellent sermon: Mr. Blackwelder is very 
nopular in Woodlawn—East Lake 

News. : 
  

The Baptist Church at Luverne iz 

building a home “for their pastor. 

wise move, Sortainly. 

  

a 

Bro. W. R. Tvey his been assisting 

Pastor McCain at Cullom in a soccess- 

"ful meeting. Friday evening he made an 
  appeal for funds to buy a home for the 

pastor, and the response was over $900. 

held in the Baptist - 

   

    

“We have just closed a- 

  

A committee was pied to complete 

the task of raising the money. 

  

President Montague captured the 

Troy Association. The _ Brundidge 

News says: oo ws 

The address of Dr. Montague, “The 

pggles and J rium pls, of Early wo 

ceived and made a fine impression. He 

is a man of decided oratorical powers, 

well equipped fo: the work he has tak- 

en in hand in Alabama, and it is con- 

fidently expected by the denomination 

that Howard Celiege, under his admin- 

istration will rapidly advance to that ° 

high plane such an institution should 

occupy. 

  

It is stated that a Baptist Church in 

the annual letter to the Association, 

said: “The pastor and people are in 

perfect harmony. The pastor is willing 

to do all the work and the church 1s 

willing that he should.” Tt is to be fear- 

ed that this church is not the only ex- 

ample.—The Walchman. 

‘No, Brother Watchman, -it is not. 

There are some of the same kind down 

this way. 

  

Rev. Frank Willis Barnett, editor of 

the Southern and Alabama Baptist, of 

Birmingham, attended the Troy. Asso- 

ciation Wednesday, and we presume he 

got a number of subscribers. Hg is 

publishing a high-class denominational 

paper and deserves the patronage of 

Baptists especially. —Brundidge News. 

  

We regret to hear of the death of 

Bro. J. M. Kent, of Warrior. He was 

found dead in his wagon in which he 

had gone out on an errand. He had 

not been active in the ministry for some 

vears on account of age. He was seven- 

ty-six. r 

The following from the Milligan 

(Fla.) Herald, will be of speci»l inter- 

est to the former readers of the Bap- 

tist Herald. Brother Webb goes to a 

fine field and we heartily wish him 

abundant success: 

Bro. M. J. Webb, formerly of this 

stave and editor of-the “Ferad-teft-for—RerF 
We ~Palteir- ad a one 

the most masterful sermons I have ever Tovingston, Va., Monday afternoon, 

where he will take charge of the Lov- 

ingston Times. a much larger paper, and 

w= hope: a more prosperous Tides for' 

him 
Brother Webb is well qualified to &o 

“any kind of work in journalism, and 

- a RE iia ta rke 

and while we regret his departure. we 
wish him a prosperous and happy life. 

- 

A GOOD MEETING AT SCOTTS- 

BORO. 
It began Oct. 5th, and continued ten 

days with about forty-five professions 
and ‘twenty-eight additions to - the 

church, ‘twenty-five by baptism and 
three by letter and others yet to join. 
Nearly the entire school made profes- 

siom=and the town seems revived more 
than in sovarsl yars. It was indeed « a 

  

       

   
         

   
    

       

   

   

   

    
   

  

    
    
    
   

  

   
   

  

   

   
   
   

   

   

    

   

   

    
    
   
   

   
   

          

   

   
    
    

his good people had prepared the. + way 
by earnest work and faithful prayer 

and God honored them in saving souls. 

The school is quite a success and is a 
tower of strength to the cause in all 
that country. A brighter day has 
dawned for the little Baptist Church at 
Scottsboro. W. W. Lee. 

  

COUNTY ASSOCIA- 

TION. 
This Association met with Chalcedo- 

nia Church Oct. 11-17th.. This is a fine 
section of farming country and the 

people generally are well to do, honest 
and intélligent people. Though of 
course they suffered as others from the 

dry weather this year. Rev. W. W. 
Grogan, the appointee, prevailed on 
Bro. G. W. Stewart to preach the in- 
troductory sermon. The sermon was 

CHEROKEE 

a strong one on “The Priesthood of 

Christ.” Sweet, tender and uplifting 

were the preacher’s words. 
The former moderator and clerk, re- 

spectively Rev. H. W. Roberts and J. 
W. Wharton were re-elected. - They. are 

splendid officers. The Associations now 

seek men to serve them not to be hon- 
ored so much by them. The visitors 

were Rev. J. W. Stewart, Rev. E. B. 

Moore, from St. Clair county, Rev. J. 
G. Dickinson, from Gadsden, Rev. J. 

W. Pullen, from Floyd county, Ga. 

Rev. W. F. McCain dnd the writer 

from Calhoun Association, and others 

whose names I do not recall. 
Brother Stewart was given the first 

afternoon to present his work as he had 
to leave and he enlisted the people in 

and delighted them with his work. A 

collection of $12.05 was taken for his 

work. 

The second day clear through was 

given to missions. The missionary ser- 

mon being preached at 11 ¢’clock by 

heard. Thank ‘God for the “old man 

eloquent.” 

sions, $12.15. The mission reports 

were, pointed brief and hopeful. The 

mission speeches were searching, in- 

  

we “highly recommend him to the peo- 

ple of T.ovingston, not only-as a “news- 

paper man,” but as a church and Sun- 

dav school worker. During hic stay 

among us he served our church one 

_vear as pastor and did a great good. 

laboring earnestly among many difficul- 

ties. Fe was superintendent of our 

Sunday school and under his watcheare, 

‘ours beconie one of the best. Sunday 

schaols i in the Association. 

With his departure Milligan Tost a 

faithful laborer for the cause of one 

  

/ 

   

Collection taken for mis-. 

revealed that our people are not ae- 

quainted with our educational institu- 
tions and this section would doubtless 

furnish students occasionally if they 
~ were acquainted with the institutions. 

I promised to have Howard cata- 
logues sent to several who desired them. 
They have a few strong, wide-a-wake 
missionary pastors in the Association. 

“Then there are some pastors that rare- 
ly ever go to the Association and of 

_ course do nothing for missions or oth- 
er denominational interests. Strange 

    

man was loaded for a speech and in 
waiting one for another through cour- 
tesy the moderator, seeing the import- 
ance of pushing the business, put the 
motion and they adopted the report be- 
fore they were really aware of it. The 

session was a ‘fine one and all were 

pleased. 
Other sermons were preached at 

night by J. G. Dickinson and the writer. 
The next session will meet with Center 
Church and they hope to make a good 
showing by that time. A. A. Hutto. 

Anniston, Ala, Oct. 18, 1902. 

  

Bro. E. T. Smith, of Gentian, Ga., 

who preaches on this side of the Chat- 
tahoochee, writes us a pleasant letter 

about the Harris Association which met 

last week at Seale. The churches, he 

says, show a marked advance along all 

lines, specially missions. 
inspiring meeting. Bro. Smith has our 

hearty thanks for his good work for 

the paper. If all our pastors would 

take up the matter as earnestly as he 

is doing, it would soon be much easier 

to make the work of the Baptists of Ala- 

bama go ahead. 

  

We are the only completely ' liberal 

nation of the earth. Europe has 

been evolved by a series of conquests, 

the processes of which have left its 

society stratified, men and women 

living and dying where they are born, 

the vast bulk being born peasants. We 

have been evolved by free processes only, 

never ruling over others, and never be- 

ing ruled over. ourselves, producing in 

our body social and body politic a hom- 

ogeneous medium, in which men and 

women rise and fall and seek their lev- 

els. according to individual force and 
usefulness, according to individual at- 

tainments and worth. Being the ‘only 

  

we are  constitutad the ion of roo 
institutions, and the advocate of hu- 
man liberties for the whole earth.—. 

Richmond Pearson’ Hobson. 

  

The Central Baptist says it is re- 

spiring and harmonious with our work. -ported-that a meeting of the St. Louis. id = 

The letters showed an advance “in-gifts— House of Delegates—was broken-—up-¢ 

last year over any year of their history 

as an Association. Tt was also decided 

to put a missionary and colporter in 

the field for another year. 

of the churches made larger pledges for 

missions and orphanage than last year. 

The reports on Sunday schools and re- 

ligtous literature received due atten- 

tion. The writer represented and took 

a few subseripticns and renewals to 

Alabama Baptist and Foreign Mission 

Also the report on education 

was; discussed at-some-length—It-was Viigiaia Religious F He 
Journal. 

v 

  

- Also many 

every man started on g run, Decanse’s a 
out at the door, “Mr.,.. boy screamed 

your saloon is on fire.” E15 
No wonder the cleansing of Augean 

stables is raising such a stench 

. - - 

Memorial Association. 
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Tt was an 

  

Dr. John William Jones has been 

elected secretary of the Confederate 
We learn that - 

he will make his home in Richmond, 

and in the name of a ‘host of Jrionds 
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Dear Brother: Crampion + I want to 

congratulate you and through you the 

. State Mission Board, on Mrs. Hamil- 

ton’s acceptance of the position of 

State Organizer for Woman’s Mission 

Union auxiliary to the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention. In this respect Ala- 

bama is most highly favored and hon- 

. ored. 

  

- vention held in Brewton, 

- call the work of her forefathers, 

nection with the 

I recall your words at the State Con- 

addressing our woman’s meeting, you 

were asked if the State Mission Board 

would co-operate with us in securing a 

State Organizer, you said: “Oh, yes, 

EW we can Pg A woman as Wise as a 

     
have _. Po 

"In introducing Mrs. Hamilton at a 

recent meeting held with the Adams 

Street Church in this city, I told the 

ladies that I believed the Lord had 

been preparing her for this tour for 

several generations. For when you re- 
the 

fact that her mother was a Boyce and 
her father our own beloved Dr. Tupper, 
so long the Corresponding Secretary of 
the Foreign Mission Board, you can 
better understand her consecration and 
self-sacrifice and her willingness to do 
the work so absolutely necessary in our 

State. 
Mrs. Hamilton was the first president 

of our work in Alabama and her con- 
Central Committee 

- makes it possible for her to render a 

" service unsurpassed. 
Mrs. Chas. A. Stakely. 

  

f MRS. T. A. HAMILTON, THE 

  
    

‘has awakened 

STATE ORGANIZER. 

It is with great pleasure we an- 
nounce the employment of this noble 
woman for this important service. She 
comes to the work splendidly equipped 
by years of consecrated labor in her 

own church and as a faithful member 
of the Woman’s Central Committee, 
from its organization. She has been 
with me at several Associations and 

among the ladies and 
children much enthusiasm. Now let 
the Women’s Societies all over the 

State put themselves in correspondence 
with Mrs. Hamilton and pledge their 
hearty co-operation. 

* She may not be able to do much 
traveling before next spring; but she 
can learn the necds of the field by cor- 

 Fespondence. W. B. Crumpton. 

HOWARD COLLEGE MEN NOW ON 

  

— TRIAL. an 

The a Mother in her times of heey 
has no one to look to but her sons. 
Will they disappoint her? I do not 
know how many sons she has, but, the 
time is here for every ‘one of them to 
show what sort of stuff he is made of. 

~The month of November is Howard 

th. Six thousand dollars is 
the amount we want for the College. 

Will we get it? : 
Remember not a cent of this will be 

a a— 

spent in agency Work. We have no 

agent; 

Of course all the pastors, ~ whether 
Howard men or not, will take collec- 

tions at their churches, but the Howard 
‘men should bestir themselves to make 
the collection as large as possible: Men 
whom you know in the State, not con- 

— nected with the churches, should be 

Te written to, and every son of Howard in 

other States should be advised of the 
movement. Here is is the first fruit of 

when after 

—baptism of 152 over last year. 

the campaign in a check from W. A. 

Hobson at Jacksonville, Fla. Let the 

good work go merrily on! Every man 

in his place and every one (daing. his 

very best! 
Boys, we will now see how much you 

iove old Mother who did so much for 

you. W. B. Crumpton. 

  

THE ROUND-UP AT. CULLMAN. 

The summer and fall campaign by 

the Baptists will be closed with a Rally 

and Ministers’ Institute at Cullman, 

beginning Monday night, Nov. 17th, 

and closing the night of the 19th. 

inter- 

has been arranged. 
w. B. Crumpton. 

esting program 

  

ANNUAL: MEETING OF THE 

STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS. 

The Board will meet at 11:30 a. m,, 

at the secretary's office, Montgomery, 

Ala., on Tuesday, Nov. 11th. 
G. G. Miles, 

President. 

W. B. Crumpton, 
Corr. Secy. 

MOBILE ASSOCIATION. 

The Mobile Association met with Cit- 

ronelle Church. Judge R. L. Maupin 

was re-elected moderator and W. +L, 

Powers clerk. 

‘The reports show a vigorous year's 

work done. They report an increase by 

They 

gave to missions the sum of $2,750 and 

propose raising $3,000 the present year. 

They report about 1,100 in Sunday 

school. The reports from Palmetto 

Street Church was most gratifying, 

while the work done at Citronelle un- 

der the leadership of their young and 

gifted Bishop is marvelous, beginning 

two years ago with nine members, they 

have moved their house of worship out 

on the street, built a pastor's home at 

a cost of $1,000, all of which is paid, 

and have now a membership of thirty- 

nine, with preaching twice a month, 

and intend having it every Sunday if 

possible and I will say by the way, that 

our Board could not help in a better 

way than to see that they do it. Pastor 

Cox has led his church beyond any pre- 

vious year in contributions to the 

Tord’s cause and stands at the head of 

. the list with the best preachers and 

leaders of the Lord’s host in the land. 
Missionary pastor and all-round 

man Brock brought up a fine report 

from the field. He is one of the most 

useful ‘and efficient men in the Asso- 

ciation. 

Young Brother. Bennett 
strong hold at Whistler and 
heard from later. 
We all missed Brother Hanson: 

is taking 

will be 

who 

“has passed to his reward and Brother 4 
Newell, who was -providentially kept 

away. 
I preached for Pastof;-Shell on Sun- 

day morning and night. What a joy to 
meet so many of my old friends to 

whom I ministered in other days, and 
to see the immense - growth of the 

church and Sunday school and to 
preach in the beautiful auditorium just 
completed a short while ago and to 
‘meet so many new people, who have 
come in since I left, and to see the pas-, 
tor’s accomplished wife, to whom he’ 
owes so much and the—well, the 
baby—his papa says the finest in the 
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THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

‘city and the coming maisaand ell:  § 

must hold up for this time. : 

8S. 0.Y. Ray. 

  

SAYINGS OF THE BRETHREN-AT 

THE MOBILE ASSOCIATION. 

An endowment is an absolute neces- 

sity for Howard College in the next five 

years; as much as $6, 000 must be rais- 

ed each year until it is raised. 

WwW. J. E: Cox. 

~ The great need of our Sunday schools 

is efficient teachers. Pastor Yates. 

Systematic giving is the best way to 

collect money for the Lord's cause. 

E. O. Fowlkes. 

TI receive as: much joy in giving as 

  

H. H. Shell. 

She ZITeB., tenth ¢ of a all 

they make are more prosperous han 

any others. H. H. Shell. 

~The matter of collecting money lies 

  

almost entirely with the pastors; mo 

plan can be ‘worked without them. 

Ww. J. E. Cox. 

The men and women of the future 

who are to carry on our work are being 

raised in the country. If we would do 

the wise thing we must look after them 

now. L. N. Brock. 

The best way to collect money is to 

do it often; the oftener the better. 

W. B. Roberts. 

No Sunday school teacher can lead 

others to Christ unless they have found 

Him themselves. None are qualified 

to do this sacred work but Christians. 

R. L. Maupin. 

By making our Sunday schools in- 

teresting we will inlist the old folks 

as well as the children. D.F. Russell. 

One of the best things to do in our 

Sunday schools is to memorize the 

Seriptures. D. L. Russell. 

“We ought to pray the Lord of the 

harvest to send more laborers into his 

harvest fields. Sam Bennett. 

The Home Mission Board embraces 

the territory embraced in the Southern 

States and not around our own doors. 

H. H. Shell. 

One hundred and sixteen of the Sun- 

day school pupils in our church were 

baptized the past year. W. J. E. Cox. 

The demands of the foreign mission 

work is beyend all question the most 

important we have to consider. 

: W.J. E Cox. | 

Tt cost five times more to convert a 

soul in St. Francis Street Church than 

on the foreign mission field. 
W. J-E. Cox. 
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, dug a deep grave for his soul, with a 

wine-cup for a spade. Fashion has wov- 

en the shroud and p#ll for many a poor 

girl’s soul. In many a garden of beau- 

ty and pleasure, hidden among the 

flowers, is a grave Where innocence, 

  

faith, purity, virtue, honor and truth 

lie buried ~Ex. J 

  

In an address before the Windham 

County Baptist Association of Ver- 

mont, held with the church at Brattle- 

boro, Rev. F. B. Meyer made the follow- - . 

ing pleasing prediction: “I am es- 

pecially glad to be here tonight and to 

address such a company as this. I feel 

grateful to. this church and its pastor 

for the privilege afforded me ylsterjay 

  

sons who sought baptism at my hands. 

oi was educated in a Baptist college and 

ep yoot FERED a2 ENO RAO. unto.God... nig of bup
tizing in: tk 3 -baptiste = sf gz % TS » rE as = 

We. are anxious to. meet “the ‘preach- . 

NE woge af North Alabama there, An 

    

“was a Bap TSE PASEO Por sev SYS — - pa 

Called to the church in London of 

which Newman Hall had been pastor, 

I accepted the call and took up the 
work of that great church. I believe 

in believers’ immersion, have never yet - 

baptized a baby, and never intend to. I 
believe all Christians will yet be Bap- 

tists. This may not mean a cessation 

-of Presbyterians, Methodist and Con- 
gregational churches, but it will mean 

that those churches will be composed of 

immersed believers.”—Examiner. 

COLITMBUS FALL FESTIVAL, CO- 

LUMBUS, GA, OCT. 27-NOV. 

1, 1902. 

For individuals, one 
round trip, half rates for children be- 
tween five and twelve years of age; 

for Military Companies 
Bands in Uniform, twenty or more on 
one ticket, one cent per mile per capita 
in each direction, from Ozark, Andalu- 
sia, Montgomery, Birmingham, Roa- 
noake, Ala, Atlanta, Macon, Americus, 
Albany, Ga., and intermediate stations, 
to Columbus, Ga., and return. Mini- 

mum Rates, whole Tickets Fifty Cents, 
Half Tickets, Twenty-Five Cents. 

Tickets on sale Oct. 27-31, inclusive, 
and for train scheduled to arrive at 

Columbus prior to noon of Nov. 1st; 
final limit Nov. 2, 1902, except that 

from Atlanta, Macon, Birmingham and 
Montgomery, tickets to be sold Oct. 
27, 28 and 29, 1902, only. 

ALABAMA STATE FAIR, BIR- 

MINGHAM, ATA, OCT. 20-NOV. 
3, 1902. : 

“For individuals, one fare round trip, 

plus fifty cents admission; for Military 
Companies and Brass Bands in Uni- 
form, twenty. or more on one ticket, one 

__cent per-mile in each direction per 
  ~~ Burted Souls; 

There is a story of an Ttalian noble-- 

man who took this terrible revenge on 

one. whom he hated. He set him alive 

in a niche in the palace that he was 

building, and piled rows of bricks and 

stones: about. him. until the wall closed 

  

and awful living tomb. 

Horrible as this story is; it is just 

what many men are doing with their 

souls, They are piling bricks and stones 

upon ‘them, walling them in, and leav- 

ing fortune which. men have gathered; 

in the inner chamber of many a beau- 

tiful palace, which men have builded; 

in the deepest shrine of many a tem- 

vle of honor, which men have reared 

in their own praise—hidden away out 

of sight is a grave over ‘which God’s 

angels weep—the grave, of -a soul. 
Many a man has buried his manhood 

in his business. Many a poor slave has 

ead, and shut him i in} his s dark 

capita; from all ticket Stations in Ag 
fo. bama including Columbus, Ga., 

Birmingham, Ala., and return. Mini- 
mum Rates, whole Tickets Fifty Cents, 
Fifty Cents for Children, Including Ad- 
'mission.” Tickets on sale Oct. 20th to 
Nov. 1st, inclusive; final limit Nov. 4, 

1902. Ti 
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If you have any Baptist pride, take 
the Alabama Baptist. which i is the State 

organ of your denomination." 

adie wanted to work on sola pil 
lows. Materials furnished. Steady work 
"guaranteed; experience unnecessary. 

Send stamped envelope to Miss McGee, 
Needlework Dept., Ideal Co. Chicago. 

Cw you care anything about yoda id 
nomination and take the Alabama Bap- 
tist, now is a good time to try and get 
some friend to subscribe for it. 

- / 
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Hills. church that day and 1 believe it 

. leader. Mrs. J. I. Kendrick. 

to keep, 

Seoablas idan Nommberantios 

   

    

in rousing the sleeping ones during the 
coming year. We organized one at the 

will .be a success. They have some 
fine material—the main difficulty is that 
they are very scattered. But they seem- 
ed deeply in earnest and I am very hope- 

ful of their success. Will you please 
send them whatever literature you 
‘think may be helpful to them. They 
are anxious to do well, but not one of 
them has confidence in herself as a 

‘Safford, Ala. 
I take the liberty of publishing these 

two private letters as they are too good 
wl 

"The Tks have selected November | 
2nd as Howard College Day. Suppose 
the sisters sbsgre the Thirty days of 

ard-College Days, and 

give all of our work to the college dur- 
ing that month. What do you say? 

    

Mrs. L. F. Oakley, vice president of 
Columbia Association sends $20 for 
Miss Kelley—$11 from the Columbia 
society, $5.00 from Dothan and $4.00° 

from Crosby. 

  

Mrs, A. J Irie, vice president of Col- 
bert Association, reports a new society 
organized at Macedonia, the church with 
which the association met. She is busy 

trying to organize three or four more. 
A new society has just been reported 

from Evergreen, “The Young Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.” So glad to welcome them 
into our Union. 

  

Fountain Heights is the first society 

to make a pledge for Howard College. 
They promise $25. If all of our so- 
cieties will do as nobly as this small 

church, what great things we can ac- 

complish! : Po 

  

Please remember to send to Baltimore 

for Quarterly Literature, not to me. 

The literature distributed by the Cen- 
tral Committee is all free. Send 30 cents 

to Missionary Literature Department, 

S. B.-C., 233 North Howard Street, 

Baltimore, Md., and they will send you | 

a program, leaflet, prayer card ete, 

for one missionary meeting in : each 

month for a yeas. 

  

Mrs. Stratton has sent out 45 frontier ; 

letters this fall. Remember to send to 

her for them. 

  

It isn’t often that a body receives 

more money than she asks for! Be sure 

to read Mrs. Farnham’s good news about 

the range for the Orphanage. What 

“a-comfort-will “be-this big: new range-to— 

the Home. 
    

   

  

     

   

    

   

  

     

  

    

  

A SEVERE TEST. fel 
A party of missionaries recently sail- 

ed from Boston. The Watchman relates 

the following: 

At the farewell service several of the 

  

  

          

           

        
        

        
     

    

  

vov- CRE 6962 og irl to olimb the mountain ¢ Dr. 

poor ; 
ackelford’s school building. t was 

pal- a WOM AN’S WORK. certainly an ideal place, in point of 

the Send all Communi cations. fos this Department to Mrs. D. 21. Ma. 8 beauty. The woods which surrounded 

nper : lone, East Lake, Ala. the building were glaring with autumn’ 

ruth 
/ tints, entirely too beautiful for my 

feeble words to express. The meeting 

0 CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION. was called to order by the vice president, 

ham 3 Mrs. L. F. Stratton 1705 12th Avenue. Be iT estaba iatey ....South Birmingham Miss Bettie Tines, of ‘Moulton. we 

Ver- : Mra. N. A. Barrets........................ esac Tas .......Fast Lake sang, “We are Marching to 'Zion,” and 

ftle:” i Me I a Halston VERT rrr rR rT TE + -Bitaingham ‘then listened to the reading of Gods 

low- ore 4 . rsaersr na Ce rn EA in sea ar ar ast ake Word and were led in prayer by our 
> : i . Mrs. G. M. Mogrow, 1711 Eighth AVODNe. .. ie Birmingham ‘much beloved sister, Mrs. ‘A. G. Spinks, 

dto - Es - ~~ eee of the First Church, East Decatur. 
feel 3 Howard College Co-Operative As. dowment ig a burning. necessity; we Mrs. R. T. Wear; of ‘Mt. Hope, spoke 

stor sociation. must have at no distant day 200, then of some features of the Foreign Mis- 

rday On September 26,- at Pratt City, the. 300 Students; ; new departments are to sion Board and its works and read a 

Fr SR REET GEO TE fiat ASSO SEH CTOR Mfrs sbring«tg-all-=splendid -letter-from: Dr. Will : 

nds. organized a Howard College Co-Oper- this work a larger interest, a higher This was followed by an interesting 

and ative Association. "A committee was spirit, and results more far-reaching letter from Miss Lottie Moon, read by 

RRS 5 stadaedeati-a-constitoiion.. The. hab the BLN women of Alabama? Miss J leon, of Hartselle. In the 

nof ° 1¢ lowing was presented and adopted: My sisters voke your aid; “your same icommeesius iat 

stor, 4 1. This organization shall be called co- operation, your prayers. Nelson was read by Mrs. Spinks. Mrs. 

the the Howard College Co-Operative Asso- The faculty, composed of as fine w. H. Simpson, president of the Mis- 

lieve ciation. Its object shall be to create men and as thorough educators as can sionary and Aid Societies of the Cen- 

yet and. foster an Interest in the College, be found in all the South, the trustees, tral at New Decatur, ably presented 

to. I = and to raise funds for its support. leading citizens of our State, the alum- the Home Board and read a letter from 

Bap- "9 Tis officers shall be a president, 3h TOR of whom any institution would Dr. McConnell, which stirred our hearts. 

tion } vice president, secretary and treasurer, be proud, will, by the co-operation of We always enjoy anything from dear 

Con- -r and a board of directors composed of the Baptist women of Alabama, be stir- Miss Buhlmaier. A- letter from her 

nean « | the president of the College, and one red to brighter hope and larger en- was read by Mrs. Allen Frazer, of New 

d of member from each society represented deavor. : : “Decatur. Mrs. Richard Simpson of De- 

in the Birmingham Association. Again I plead with our sisters to join catur, in a very helpful manner, gave 

3° This board shall meet quarterly heartily and hopefully in this great us some facts concerning the Sunday 

CO- at the same time and place as the movement. A. P. Montague. School Board. 

. Union = : = - > After a talk on the importance. of 

4, An initiation fee of $1.00 shall The Raamge for Orphanage. Sunbeam Band work by Mrs. Quisen-. 

r the entitle one to membership. Some time ago I made an appeil to berry, Mrs. W.H. Simpson gave some in- 

n be- The officers elected were, president, the Baptist women of our State for teresting items concerning Womans 

age; - Mrs. D. M. Malone, East Lake; vice funds to purchase a much needed Range work generally, but especially in ‘our 

Brass ~~} president, Mrs. J. H. Eubank, Ensley; for our- Orphanage. own State. Our meeting was then; 

re on secretary- treasurer, Mrs. Frank Ed- ~The funds soon began to come from Seemingly by common consent, thrown 

apita , wards, Woodlawn. societics and indiv'duals, and when open and the sisters spoke freely of 

dalu- Appeals are being sent out over the 1 felt :esured of securing a sufficient what their separate churches had done, 

Roa- ‘State. We beg the women of Alabama to amount. I Legan wo correspond with the and their hopes for the future work. We 

ricus, join us in this worthy undertaking. John Van Range Co. of Cincinnati, Were called to order again and our vice 

tions, Jcin as a society, or form a separate Ohio, to ascertain their and president gave us some encouraging 

Mini- organization. The Birmingham socie- whether or not 1 could get a discount. and helpful words. She called our atten- 

Jents, ties will pledge a certain amount for I enclosed them a printed slip of my tion to the Chuch Building and Loan. 

. the year, and make the money by hav- arpeal and they promptly wrote and Fund and urged our women to remem- 

usive. ing entertainments, paying dues, or any offered me a fine range, also the regular ber this important feature of the Home 

¢ ‘at way that the societies prefer. jobbers discount and in addition very Board. Mrs. Spinks asked that Howard 

Ist; Report money in quarterly reports as generously donated $20.00, thus enabl- College be not forgotten and that all 

that usual. but send it to Mrs. Frank Ed- ing me to get & $200.00 double oven the churches in a substantial way con- 

n and wards, Secretary and Treasurer, Wood- French range ac $110.00. I then took sider its needs. One new society was 

| Oct. lawn, Ala. the balance of the money that ca'we represented by a bright young worker, 

Will gladly furnish further informa- in ihG mean time and bought a lot of Miss Hattie Walker, who also aroused 

tion. Trusting you will give the matter cooking uicrsi's, upon which the sam 8¥ mpathy for the little motherless child- 

BIR- your earnest and prayerful attention, ‘Company gave ire a discount of 30 ».- Ten of the orphanage and for our good 

OV. I am Yours in the work, cent. and faithful brother Stewart. 

Mrs. D. M. Maone. The I. & N R. R., through their After some matters of business the 

| trip, 
Christian agent, Mr. F. C. Shephaxd, meeting adjourned to be taken up 

litary 
- also gave me half rates on the goods. again next year with, we hope, a de- 

Uni- Among the most hopeful eviderioos of I have a few dollars left over, whi~h cided advance along all lines. ! 

t, one a broader life for Howard College is I will turn over to Mr. Stewart, as ycu Yours for His service, 

: per Eo ‘the foundation of the Howard College well know he never has a 8 saples in his Mrs. W. Y. Quisenberry. 

per ob Cooperative Association by the ladies treasury. ERIE re 
.; to of Alabama, This organization, formed I take lease 1 in® saying Xr 5 ; “BETHEL. 

Mini- in Jefferson county by Mrs. D. M. Ma- John Van Range Co. manifested a My Dear Mrs. Malone: Last week 

Cents, 1 lone, Mrs. A. D. Smith and other ladies, spirit of noble liberality and honorable T had the pleasure of attending the 

g Ad- 3 is, we sincerely hope, destined to have dealing with me that is highly appreci- Bethel Association which met with the 

Oth: to | cliiplers or branches in gery communi- ated, and it is due to them to say that Hills church at Rembert. Altogether 

ov. 4, at ty of our State on they make the best cooking ranges on it was a good meeting. But I want to 

2 ak The purpose is well- defined and in the market and excellent utensils adapt- tell you especially about the Ladies 

! every way worthy of praise: the im- ed to every need in a first class kitchen, meeting. : r 

" tuke provement of Howard College. The either private or public. ~ ~~ Our Associational vice STeSiasit 

"Stats definite aims of the Association will be _ With sincere thanks to | all who as- was not present, so the first day passed 

set forth by the president of the organ- sisted me in this work .T' remain, without any hint of our having a meet- 

: ization. It is enough for us to hope Mrs. G. R. Farnham, ing. The second day I decided that 1 

a and to pray that the women of our Evergreen, Ala. would see what could be done. about 

8 pik “ denomination will take Hold of Howard eed —_— it, so we arranged for a meeting in the 

Md ~ College. Réports frem Associations. : afternofff. It seemed to me too good 

(Gos With all the earnestness of my nature MUSSELL SHOALS. "an opportunity to let pass unimproved | 

AI 1 beg the 'sisters over the entire State My Dear Mrs. Malone: We had a real and I just did the best T could under: the... 

Dag. to aid in \ the organization and then in good meeting at Trinity. It was an- circumstances. By calling the roll of 

  

__departing missionaries referred to tha 
  

  

the work of this. Association. nounced for 2 o’clock Friday afternoon, the churches we found that there are in 

  

        

     
       

. fact that they were leaving a part of oe       

     their families in America. This was the 

only thing they felt to be a trial in re- 

turning to their fields. -All hearts were 

‘melted and tears flowed from many eyes 

“as Mrs. E. N. Harris told how the 

daily prayer of her little boy had been, 

“0 Lord Jesus, if it is not your will 

for papa and mamma to go to Burma, 

Please let them know before it is too 

late.” It seemed almost incredible, as 
  

So much must be dome for our col- October 8¢d. So after a fine dinner on existence seven Tadies’ Missionary and 

lege: the grounds must be made more the grounds and after many invitations, Aid Societies in the bounds of our As- 

attractive; the buildings must be im- and several reminders, we succeeded in 

ptovéd; a dormitory must be built; en-) getting up a good crowd of women and reported asleep. I hope we can succeed 

  

  
  

sociation, but two oF three of them were =——========—== 

  

    

  

Mrs. Harris testified that for the love 
        
  

ale (Continued on page 13). Cy 
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CONVENTION. 

- By Mary E. Wright. American Baptist 
Publication Society, Price $1.25. 

Pastors and other mission workers 
frequently inquire where they can find 
a convenient and comprehensivet state- 
ment of the leading faets about our 
work. Heretofore such information has 
been inaccessible, and we havé had to 

“depend largely on fragmentary and 
Scattered statements. But no need to 
do this any longer. 

ow. wopliss Wright haseovered. thefield. out- 
ined in the title of 1 this book, and done 
it remarkably well. She first gives the 
history of the organization of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention. This is fol- 
lowed by a sketch of thé Woman’s Mis- 
sionary Union and of the Bible and 
Sunday School Work. Then comeg a 

detailed account of our foreign mis- 
‘sionary operations, each mission being 
treated in a separdte chapter. After 
this our home mission work is treated 

in the same way. There is a valuable 
tabulated list of all the foreign mission- 
aries who have ever served under our 
convention. A surprising amount of 

information is contained in the four 
hundred pages of this book, and many 

of the incidents related are thrilling and 
inspiring. Every pastor in the South 

ought to read it, and it is a capital book 
to circulate in one’s congregation. 

HWP 

HAZEL GR GRAY. vs 
By Susan M. Griffith. American Bap: 

    

tist Publication Society. Price 
$1.00 net. 

This is - an interesting story of a 
young girl who is left an orphan and 

is adopted by a minister of the Gospel. 
Early in life she consecrates herself to 
‘the Lord’s work, her favorite motto be- 
ing: 

“I will go where you want me to go, 
dear Lord, 

I will be what you want me to be.” 

This is not a “goody-goody” story, 
but natural and wholesome, showing 

what God can do with a life wholly 
given into his keeping. We commend it 
to all young people and would con- 
sider it a valuable addition to any Sun- 
day school library. 

AN UNWILLING GUEST. 

This is a beautifully gotten up book . 
by the American Baptist Publication 
Society and we advise all who care to 
read a clean sweet story to send on and 
get a copy. The price is only $1.00 net. 
It is by Grace Livingston Hill. 

» 

SEED TIME AND HARVEST. 
A Discussion of the Law of Sin. By Len 

  

— ———G; Broughton-—Alkahest— System; 
Atlanta, Ga. Paper, 25 cents. 

This is a frank, practical, earnest 

discussion of the good and bad side of 
life as dominated by sin. The style 
of the book is familiar to those who 
know Dr. Broughton. Here js the same 

« plain, bold dealing with sin, and thenerv- 
‘ous energy that makes him an attractive 
and forceful preacher, prevades his 

'book. ‘Ome can hardly read it without 
being made to think ‘seriously upon the 
terrible effects of sin. The discussion 

_....abounds in striking anecdotes -and- illus... 
trations. . i 

   

THE MISSIONARY WORK OF “MATERNITY.” - 

By Mrs, Emma F. A. Drake, M.D., cloth, 

50 cents net. Vir Publishing Co., 

Philadelphia, Pa. | 
The author, herself a wife and 

‘mother and practicing physican of large 
experience, has furnished in this little 

volume a most valuable guide and hand- 
book to the large class of women who 
need that varied and helpful informa- 

tion which allays anxiety when ap- 

‘proachimg maternity and which, delivers 

from peril in that critical period. This 
book, in plainness and purity of dic- 
tion is is properly . associated with the now 
Famous Purity “Books in the Self and 
Sex Series, written by Sylvanus Stall, 
D.D., and published by the same com- 
pany. 

  

RATAPLAN, A ROGUE ELEPHANT 

By Ellen Velvin, F. Z. S. Henry Alt- 

man’s Co., Philladelphia. Price 

$1.25. 

Books that help us to a more inti- 

mate acquaintance with the habits, 
traits and characteristics of animals 

are very welcome. The latest addition 

to this literature is a volume of spirited 
and well told stories from the pen of 

Ellen Velvin, a writer of many. .success- 
ful books for children and a Fellow of 

the Zoological Society of London. The 

author takes us into the very heart of 

things, giving us the tragedies and com- 
edies in thg daily life and dwellers in 
wood and jungle, on plain and crag. 

They present much evidence that Miss 
Velvin has lived very close to nature. 

The beautiful binding and press work 
and Mr. Verbeek’s admirable illustra- 

tions render the volume all the more 
attractive. 

  

CHAN KWONG UET PO. 

The above is the name of a Baptist 
Monthly which has just been started 
by the China Baptist Publication So- 
ciety. The translation of the title is 
“The True Light-Monthly.” It will cir- 

culate throughout China and will begin 
the work for the Chinese Baptists which 
is now done so well for American Bap- 

tists by the various State papers. 
Though there are many dialects, not to 

say spoken languages, in ‘China, and 
many of even th, same province cannot 

converse together, yet the book language 
—the printed: character—is the same 
throughout China. Hence a religious 
newspaper published in Canton, can be 
read by natives of all the provinces. 

This ‘communication is sent to all 
- Baptist papers in ‘the U. S. (with the 
hope that the editors will either publish 
it, or write a notice themselves). The 
special object is to secure subscriptions. 
for the paper in the United States. 
~There-arg-thousands—of Chinese scat=— 
tered throughout ‘the country, and much 
valuable missionary work is being done 
among them. Some of our best workers 
were cither converted in the United 
States, or received valuable training 
there, and we have a number of stations 
that are supported by Christian Chinese 
who are in America. 

Those who are working among the 
Chinese will, we feel sure, fihd the’ 
“Chan Kwong Uet Po” a valuable ally 
in their work. And those who do not 

Chinese, can certainly use this paper. 

    

feel fitted for- personal-work-among- the 

  

Let those who live in cities or towns 

where. there are Chinese send to the 

undersigned for some copies, and give 

l.them to their scholars or to the Chinese 

in their laundries or other places of 

business. 

A paper published in Cantor is es- 

pecially suitable for circulation among 

the Chinese in the United States, as 

nearly all of them are natives of this 
province. During my recent visit to 

America, I did not meet one who was 

not a Cantonese, and I travelled. from 

Massachusetts to Texas, and from 

Virginia to Vancouver. Each issue of 

the paper will contain some news notes, 

both religious and secular, of matters 

in <this. seetion. The general. contents... 

will be similar to that of any ordinary 

religious newspaper. It will be in smal] 

pamphlet form, printed and bound in 

Chinese style. Tof one copy, the price. 

for one year, including postage, is 25 

cents, U. S. currency, for ten copies 

sent to one address, 20 cents each per 

year. A lower rate will be given for 

larger quantities: 

- The undersigned will also be glad to 
furnish Chinese books and tracts in 

Chinese, suitable for both Christians 

and non-Christians. Many Chinese are 
providentially in America. Has not 
God thus put upon the Christians of 
America the responsibility for their en- 
lightenment? Their conversion may 
mean the conversion of many here. 
Will not each’ reader of this communi- 
cation help to reach and save the Chin- 
cse at their doors? Address, 

R. E. Chambers, 

: Canton, China, 

  

THE NORFOLK QUADRANGLE. 
The United States Geological Survey 

shows, on a New Topographic Map, 
Interesting Features about Nor- 
folk, Va, 

Dismal Swamp is found to be Higher 
than the Surrounding Country. 

The United States Geological Sur- 
vey has recently issued a special map 
formed by combining a number of 
topographic sheets, previdusly pub- 
lished, of the country surrounding 
Norfolk, Va. The section covered by 
the mew map, known as the Norfolk 
quadrangle, includes — Fort Monroe, 
Newport News, Hampton Roads, Nor- 
folk, and Portsmeuth, and extends for 
about 4 miles south of the North 
Carolina line; it also covers a large 
area of the. Dismal Swamp. It has 
been compiled with great accuracy 
and minuteness of detail, even - the 
houses in the country districts being 
located on it, and is of more than ordi- 
nary interest in indicating the topo- 
graphic features and the inequalities 
of relief by a system of contour lines. 

A striking peculiarity of the Dismal 
Swamp is Sledrly brought out by the 
map, which shows that the surface of 
the swamp stands from 7 to 10 feet 
higher than the surrounding Somniry. 
-and-—the- unusual 
streams draining out of ; it in all i 
tions is observed. 

The detail of the map is enriched by 
the addition of ocean soundings and 
descriptions of the ‘marine bottom. 

  

THE GULF STATES HISTORICAL 
MAGAZINE. 

This magazine will be a’ bi- -monthly, 
and, as its name indicates, will be devot- 
ed particularly to the exploitation of | 
the history of the region known | geo-. 
graphically as the Gulf’ States. This 

| is a field rich in historical materials. 

  

lished 
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It will; however, embrace much valu- 

able material bearing upon the history 

of the adjacent States. 

The literature and antiquities of the 

field; original documents, never before 

accessible to students; historical notes 

and queries, will comprise special fea- 

tures of value. 

Each issue will contain one or more 

genealogies. 

Pertinent illustrations will accom- 

pany important articles. 
The promoters of the Magazine are 

well prepared for this new work. 

Mr. Owen is the Director of the De- 
partment of Archives and History for 

the State of Alabama. For a number 

of years he has bees Secretary of the 
TERT rr 

“Alabama “Historical “Saeiety,” “and Hass 
edited its “Publications.” His pub- 

work is extensive, including 

sissippi, and also an editon of Pickett’s 

“History of Alabama,” in which that 
work is brought to date, 

Mr. DuBose has for years been a stu- 
dent of Southern History, and hag con- 

tributed many historical articles to 
leading magazines. He is the author of 

“Sketches of Alabama History,” a text 
book for schools. 

  

Ne Person Should Die. 

of any kidney disease or to be distress- 
ed by stomach troubles or tortured and 

poisoned by constipation. Vernal Saw 
Palmetto Berry Wine will be sent free 

and prepaid to any reader of this pub- 
lication who needs ' it ““and writes for 

it. One dose a day of this remedy does 
the work and cures perfectly, to stay 
cured. If you care to be cured of in- 
digestion, dyspepsia, flatulence, catarrh 
ct stomach and bowels, onstipation, or 
torpid and congested liver; if you wish 

‘to be sure that your kidneys are free 
frem disease and are doing their neces- 
sary work thoroughly; if you expect to 
be free from catarrh, rheumatism and 
back ache; if you desire a full supply 
of pure, rich blood, a healthy tissue and 
a perfect skin, write at once for a free 
bottle of this remedy and prove for 
yourself, without expense to you, that 
these ailments are cured quickly, thor- 
oughly, and permanently with only one 

Saw Palmetto dose a day of Vernal 
Berry Wine. 

Any reader of the Southern and Ala- 
bama Baptist who needs it may have a 
trial bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine sent free and prepaid by 
writing to Vernal Remedy ‘Company, 
Buffalo, N. Y. It cures catarrh, indi- 
gestion, flatulence,. constipation of the 
bowels and congestion -and- sluggish 
condition of liver and kidneys. 
flammation of bladder, and enlargement 
of prostate gland it is a reliable 
specific. . - 

  

The Frisco will sell tickets on certain | 
dates between October, 1902, and April, 
31903, at speeial-one-way -eolonist-rates— 
tc all points in Indian Territory, Okla- 
homa, and Texas, and to all points on 
the Texas ond Pacific except New Or- 
leans. ‘Also to many points in Missouri, 
Arkancas apd Louisiana. Write for. 
information to ‘Bryan, Suyder, 
Louis, or to C. 0. J ackson, a 

REMEMBER 
Every church in the State is asked 
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The \nlestectible Book. 

“I once met a thoughtful scholar,” 

says Bishop Whipple, “who told me 
that for years he had read every book 
he could which assailed the religion of 
Jesus Christ, and he said he should 

have become an infidel but for three 
things. ) 

“‘First—I am a man. I am going 
somewhere. Tonight I am a day near- 
er the grave than I was last night. 
They shed not one solitary ray of hope 

or light upon the darkness. They 
shall not take away the guide, and 

leave me stone blind... 
“‘Second=1 had a Sothore 1 iw 

her go down into the dark valley 

an Unseen Arm as calmly as a child 

goes to sleep on the breast of its 
mother. I know that was not a dream. 
“‘Third—I have three motherless 

daughters’™—and he said it with tears 
in his eyes. ‘They have no protector 

but myself. I would rather kill’ them 
than leave them in this sinful world 

if you blot out from it all the teach- 
- ings of the gospel.”” 

Perhaps there are other persons who 

would do well to think of these things. 
Infidels think they can destroy the Bible. 
What of it? Many good things have 

been destroyed. © A child can smash a 

crystal vase, which all the power of men 
could never restore. An incendiary can, 

with a match that does not cost a hun- 
dredth part of a penny, burn down a 

palace on which thousands of men have 

toiled for years. A slander can smirch 
a spotless name with stains that may 

never: be effaced, but what is gained by 
such exploits? Infidels 
tried for ages to destroy the Bible and 
Christianity. They have not succeeded. 
Suppose they now give us a rest, and 

go to work and produce some better 

book and some better religion.—Arm- 

ory. ; 
  

A Trustworthy Beok. of 

The claim pf infidels has ever been 
that men of science do not admit the 

{ruth of the Bible; and that in propor- 
tion as men become scientific they lose 
faith in Seripture; this claim, we say, 
is false now, and it has ever been false. 
There are men who are skeptical in all 
walks of life, and this has ever been the 

case. There are skeptical lawyers, doe- 
tors, professors, editors, statesmen, and 
so on through the chapter. It is just 

as well to talk about lawyers as skep- 

~ tics as to talk about ‘scientific men as 

J. Lawrence so. Indeed, the late Dr. 

Smith, one of the world’s greatest men 

of science, said to the writer that scien- 
tific men as a class were less skeptical 

than either lawyers or doctors. 

We note a recent utterance of Prof. 
C. A. Young, the great astronomer, 
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"ciety. In Jesus Christ, our Lord, I find 

. that-deserves -tr-be-borne-tremind-—He 
says: “I accept the Bible as the Word 
of God; revealing the law of love and 
holiness which ought to govern human 
intercourse and which alone can remedy 

the evils and right the wrongs of so- 

the type and example of the highest 
manhood mada perfect in the image of 

its maker; and, what is more, the divine 
Redeemer delivering all who "trust in: 

    

~ Him from both the penalty and power 
‘of sin, and by the Holy Spirit guiding 

, ter.” —Western Record. 

have vainly 

. The Boek and the Centuries. 
This old Book will survive the cen-. 

turies. It has lighted men all round so 
far, and there is a world of light to 
shine out from it upon all sorts of po- 
sitions and all sorts of problems. 

1 remember one morning going into 

that great cathedral at Cologne, and 
when I went in the early morning the 

eastern window was lighted up splendid- 
“ly, but the other windows were obscure, 

When I went later on in the day the 
dark windows had been lighted up in the 
farther parts of the temple, and there 
the saints and prophets and angels 
blazed out’ in glory. When I went at 
sight the setting sun had turned the 

looked into heaven; all day long the 

sun had been going round the Cathe- 

dral, and windows that had once looked 

dark were kindled by and by, until, 
when the night came, every window 

“had been transfigured, and there was not 
a pane of glass but had added something 

to the brightness and the splendor of 

the temple. 1 tell you, it is a good deal 

like that of the Bible. There are a 
great many dark lines in it now, dark 

pages, dark books, if you like; but as 

the time goes on, in the process of the 
suns, one truth will be brought out 

after another, one page, will be lighted 
up after another, until, in the fullness 

of time, there shall not be a page of this 

book but has been a source of inspira- 

tion and instruction and blessing to 
‘mankind. Brethren, let us study the 

Bible, let us love it, let us obey it, 

and if we do we shall share in its im- 
mortality. “All flesh is grass, and all 

the glory of man is the flower of grass. 
The grass withereth and the flower fall- 

eth away, but the Word of the Lord 

endureth forever.” Let us: identify 

ourselves with that eternal righteous- 
ness of which this book is the oracle; 
and he that doeth the will of God abid- 

eth forever—W. L. Watkinson. 
  

The Common Man’s Boek. 

Much mischief has been done, by the 

ristion that the New Testament is a 
scholar’s book, made for scholars, and 
needing the interpretation of scholars 
before it can be properly understood. 

The notion has not been formulated 

among us, and is not distinctly taught 
in so many words; but it prevails in a 

sort of unconscious way, and perpetu- 

ates its hurtful influence. The New 
‘Testament is the common man’s book. 

It is made by common men, and speaks 
the common man’s language. It is not. 
for the recluse, the monk, the ecclesi- 
astic, and wag never intended to be put 

in the bandages of ecclesiasticism. 
True, the New Testament comes to 

us in a foreign tongue, and must needs. 
be translated for us before we can read 
“it; and such transiation is" 
scholars. But the scholar needs, as a 
prime qualification for his work; a deep 
appreciation of the fact that he is deal 
ing with a common man’s book; and 
that the scholar must become a common! 

man “(Christ says he must become as 
a little child) before he can rightly un- 
derstand the book and rightly translate | 

it: Christ came directly to the common 
man, taking his \form, living his life, 

“speaking his language, that he might 
‘bring to him God’s message of life and 

~ them to ultimate: perfection” of charac- salvation. - “Our great translators; noble 
and devoted men, for whom we cannot 

PHRE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

The Bible. 

16 work of “tarrh of the Mucous “Membranes... 

a positive specific for Congested Liver 

be too grateful, have not always remem- 
bered this. They should not have con- 

sulted scholars less, but they should 
have consulted common men more. Our 
pastors must remedy the oversight, and 
interpret the New Testament to their 

people in the language of the common 
man. It is a needful and blessed ser- 

vice. ~Esaminer, !   

  

Bishop Foster’s Eulogy of the 

Bible. 

Marvelous book! Itself a parallel 

of every miracle and deliverance re- 

corded in its pages. Proscribed and 

imprisoned? The angel of deliverance 

illumined the darkness, stripped off the 

‘shackles; -and-awed-inte-censcious.obedi- 

“ence the -self-opening doors. Exiled, 

thas creadeda new: kingdam.and shift-, 

ed the center and balance of power. 

Carried away captive, it has broken 

down rival altars and ‘overthrown false 

gods, till the right of way has been ac- 

corded to it by friendsand foe. Sold into 

bondage by false brethren, it has cap- 

tured the hearts of its masters, and 

ascended the 

Driven into the sea, it has gone over 

dry shod, seeing its enemies overwhelm- 

ed in the flood and itself singing the 

glad song’ of deliverance. Burned on 

the public square by the public execu- 

tioner, it has risen phenix-like and float- 

ed away in triumph, wearing the smoke 

of its own funeral pyre as a flag of vic- 

tory. Scourged from city to city, it has 

gone through the capitals of the civ- 

ilized world, leaving behind it a-trail of 

light attesting its Divine” authority. 

Cast into the lepers’ pest-house, it has 

purified the scales of contagion, restor- 

ed the soft pink skin of smiling infan- 

cy, quickened the energies of romping 

youth, and recreated the sinews of he- 

roic manhood. Betrayed by a kiss, it 

has stood erect in the calm majesty of 

eternity, amid the swarming minions of 

its enemies. Nailed to a felon’s cross, 

it has illumined the.darkness by the 

radiance of its own glory, and trans- 

formed the summits of sacrifice into a 

throne of universal judgment. Sealed 

into the gloom of a sepulcher, it has 

come forth with the echoing footsteps 

af Almighty God, rising to dominion 

over all intelligences. Marvelous Book, 

full of Divine life and power! No one 

can touch even the hem of its garment 

without being healed. No one can come 

near enough even to stone it withous 
being blessed. It stands alone, with- 

out a rival; even its enemies them- 

selves being judges.—Bsihop Foster. 

  

Drake’s Palmetto Wine Tonic-Com- 
pound. 

The wonderful tonic medicine that 

removes all congestion and disease from 

N 

vital organs, tissues and blood. One 

tablespoonful, once a day, immediately 

relieves and absolutely cures 

tion, Flatulency, Constipation and Ca- 
  

and Kidneys and. Inflammation of 

. Bladder, and tones the Appetite, Ner- 

vous System and Blood perfectly. 

A trial bottle of Drake’s 

paid, free of charge, to every reader of 

the Southern and Alabama Baptist who 

needs it and writes for it to Drake For- 

mula Company, Buffalo, N. YX. 

For. Asthma _ use CHE: 
NEY’S- EXPECTORANT.. 
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throne of dominion. 

Indiges- 

Teds tien 1 of the Holy Spirit. Your best. pow- ee 

Palmetto. 
Wine Tonie-Compound will be sent pres— 

Mood and Prodiet. 
“That is a very suggestive passage in 

Lowell's “Fable for Critics” in which 
he describes the making of Hawthorne. 
There was not clay enough granted for 
the full-sized man nature had in mind 

and she borrowed some of finer mold © : 
that had been reserved for a- woman. 

The task interested her, as well it might, 
and she sang as she wrought and her: he 

mood shaped her product. This is the 
way in which the poet tells it: 

“Only while she was kneading and 
shaping the clay 

She sang to her work in her sweet child- 
ish way 

And found when she'd put the last 
touch to his soul » 

“That somehow the music Tad For Taxed 

  

Our moos do mold our work ©: A 
bright sunny temper will show itself in 
what it produces as surely as in the 
Stradivarius violins did the supshine in 

which their maker had bathed them. 
The work of the sturdy dauntless 
ture will be strong as it is, and gen- 
uineness of production anywhere will 

‘follow honest intention. The spirit of 

Jesus Christ in the man will pervade 
and fashion that which comes from the 

man. The work cannot be better than 
the worker. Our mood will dominate 
our tasks. Music or discord will min- 

gle with the whole as it. may be in us 
and make the final product worthy or 

- unworthy of ourselves and the Master. 
~—(lommonwealth. 

; Bb 

Essential Elements of a Saplist 

Church. 

1. The Scriptures are the only au- 
therity int matters of faith and prac- 
tice. 

2. Personal faith 
secures salvation. 

3. A church is composed of believers 

in Jesus Christ 

who have been baptized on a personal 
confession of their faith in Jesus 
Christ. 

4. Each church has control of its af- : 

fairs. 

5. The outward life must be in ac- 

cordance with the confession of faith, 

  

and to this end it is essential that dis- 
cipline be maintained.—Biblical . Re- 

corder. 

 ———————————— A ———————— 

While much may depend upon condi- 
tions in the congregation, and much 
.aid may be drawn from the intercessory 
prayers of our people, yet the main 
thing is to have the baptism of fire— 

Sometimes a ser- ; 

mon may produce but little impression; = ” 

yet that sermon, at another time and inn. 

another place, may deeply move an au-. . 

in. our own' hearts 

dience, and yield rich spiritual results. 
Physical conditions may have some in- 

- fluence on a minister’s delivery; but the 

er, my brother, is the power from on 
high. Look at your auditors as bound 
to the judgment-seat, and see the light 

of eternity flashed 

you may bring to your Lord and Sa- 
vior, Jesus Christ. —Theodore L. An- 

gler, D.D. pe 

—— 
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chief element in the ~ eloquence that 
awakens and converts sinners, - wd 

  

into their faces! 

Then the more fervor of Soul that you 

put into your preaching, the more souls™ 
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MONTGOMERY OFFICE 1s CLOSED. 

Some good brethren have’ voluntarily 

acted as ageuts for the Alabama Bap- 

tist at Associations where we had no 

regular agent on hand, and we have 

been surprised and gratified at their 

success. One good brother sent us in 

a check this morning for $11.75, and 

another $16.25. We greatly appreciate 

the help of our brethren. 
7 

Dr. Montague, tlie President of How- 

ard College, told us recently that one 

of the things that impressed him most 

at the Associations was the hearty and 

cordial way in which the pastors spoke 

and worked for the Alabama Baptist. 

He seemed surprised that at Associa- 

tions where we had no regular repre- 

sentatives that several brethren would 

make strong appeals and then go to 

work soliciting. 

We have visited a number of Asso- 

ciations and our heart has been greatly 

touched by the courtesies shown us by. 

the moderators and by the genuine 

friendliness of the pastors, the 

generous support of the brethren. We 

and 

feel that the Alabama Baptist is grow- 

were preachers. 

_ Jersey, the bishep of New York, and 

ing in the hearts of the people. 

Quite a number of those who have 

been in arrears are paying up and this 

is notably so in the case of the preach- 

ers. At one small Association the 

preachers paid us on their subscription 

$16. We knew that as soon as they 

Tized our hood of helpthat they 

would come to our rescue. We have a 

noble, self-sacrificing set of men in Ala- 

bama whe love the cause and we are 

. leaning confidently on them. 

Frank Willis Barnett. 

|B aliw’ 

It is a suggestive fact that the rep- 

sesentatives of - the Afro-American 

Council, a political organization, who 

called upon President Roosevelt the 

: recom- 

mend it to our people.—[ Resolution adopted by the 

BECK 
ORDER #P0 FRANK WILLIS... cher who appreciates the ne 

of his people and seeks. {0 raise their™ 

»> Preacher in Politics. 

fe § 
sei moy rt mil ni pat 

The Sous and Alsbama Bap (0% SS i 
is too often mae of ‘a politician than 

anything else. is sny one may see for 

himself who will attend a negro political 

convention. Through: him more politi- 

cal ‘mischief probably has been done 

by designing men than through any other 

ageney. It would be a great gain for 

good morals, if the negro churches of 

all denominations would insist that 

their pastors had enough to do without 

meddling with partisan politics. We 

are glad to believe that our Negro Bap- 

ti§t preachers are more careful in this 

respect than those of some other de- 

nominations. Our polity does not lend 

itself freely to political combinations. 

“Biit there is mueh to Jompu. The Negro. 
needs. 

standards of home life, quicken their 

moral sense, and teach them a genuine 

morality, will have a great work on his 

Lands. Aprepos of the subject, the 

following from the Charleston News 

.and Courier is worthy of attention: _ 

But for the activity of the Negro’ 

preachers in political affairs, a better 

understanding between the races of the 

South would Lave been reached long 

ago. In the days of Reconstruction and 

4mmediately after, the most offensive 

partisan in the South was the negro 

preacher, and the race has paid the pen- 

altyy : : : 

A Clear Note. 

~ Noise is sometimes very confusing. 

Who has mot at some time or other 

seen the effect of a clarion voice that 

could be heard above the tumult of a 

crowd ? When the Lion-hearted Richard 

rode into the mob that was roaring with 

anger over the death of their leader 

at the hands of an insulted fellow-sub- 

ject and proclaimed himself his people's 

leader in a voice that all could hear, 

his power was felt at once. It is so in 

books. A book that comes with a 

ringing note of conviction and with a 

‘veal reason for being is an intellectual 

tonic. 

Just now we are thinking of a little 

unpretentious volume entitled “Baptist 

Principles Reset” The “Reset” isn't 
“loaded.” Nobody need be afraid of it. 

It isn't borrowed and doesn’t mean any- 

thing in particular. But the little book 

itself means a great deal. In the con- 

this true 

measureless value. The 
of valor, who think they 

are nothing if not champions of the 

_truth might read it with profit; and 
the young who are still in training ab- 

solutely need its It is published by the 

Religious Herald Company, Richmond, 

Va. : 

fusion of new voices clear, 

note 18 of 

mighty men 

. : : Preach the Word.” 
A writer in the Standard, Chicago, 
eads for more preaching “that does 

Rhy 

wt determinedly 1gmore but earnestly 

strives to meet the doubts and diffi 
culties of our times™ : 

That is precisely the rock upon which, 
_—. if we may “mix” our figure, many a 

“other day to enlist his interest in oor : ! 

ie ou es ._ preacher has gone to pieces. If doubts 

The Bishop of New 

perhaps the prospective bishop of North 

Caroling composed the committee. The 

dispatches grrewrantthat the interview 

_ was bichle satislsotory. Concerning 

the matters discussed we have mot 3 

werd to say. We have noted the cir 

_eumistances as an indication of ome of 

and difSeunlties must be met. the only 
- wise way is to meet them privately. A 

doubt or a difficulty may be advertised 

by the attempt td meet it from the 
pulpit, until it will do far more harm 

~ than “it could have done had it been 
ignored. Besides, . the preacher who 

vain effort to remove difficulties or solve 

doubts, will find his own mind and heart 
/ 4 a ; ’ 

i REE dailies 

takes mp the time of the Sermon IH § 
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and those of his pecple as well, unpre- 

pared for the positive presentation of 

the Gospel. It is far wiser, from every 

point of view, to preach the truth sim- 

ply, directly, as if no one ever doubted 

it, than to run the risk of: creating 

doubts where none existed before. 

No man is called to preach a “gospel 

of doubt.” Nor is it any part of his 

mission to dignify the cavils of unbe- 

lief. The preaching of truth is promis- 

Editorial 

".d the divine blessing, and this alone 

can make preaching effective in the sal- 

vation of men. 

tion is “Preach = the Word.” 

crucified,” notwithstanding the theme 

was to Jews an offence and to Greeks 

foolishness, was the burden of Paul's 

preaching in Philippi, and Corinth and 

Rome ‘and Ephesus and everywhere. 

And he is still, to the called, the power 

of God and the wisdom of God. 

aphs 
me eee 

  

  

Our associate editor has received a 

cordial welcome from the Birmingham 

ARR 7 AL a 

Dr. 

of the Southern and Alabama Baptist, 

who has recently closed the Montgomery 

office of that paper in order to take*up 

his work in this city, will preach at the 

First Baptist church at both hours to- 

day. Dr. Provence is well known among 

Southern Baptists as a preacher and 

writer. He was at one time professor of 

philosophy in Bethel College, Russell- 

ville, Ky., and has for many years been 

interested in social and economic ques- 

tions. His oldest son is pastor-elect of 

the Ensley Baptist. church, to which he 

comes in a few weeks. 

Dr. and Mrs. Provence are a welcome 

addition to the religious life of Birm- 

ingham. ; al 

The News in Saturday afternoon’s 

paper printed a cut “of Dr. Provence 

and gave the following brief sketch: 

Dr. S. M. Provence, associate editor 

of the Southern and Alabama Baptist, 

has moved from Montgomery to Bir- 

mingham, the paper having closed the 

branch office heretofore maintained in 

the captital city. He will assist the 

Rev. Frank Willis Barnett, in editor, 

‘the conduct of the paper from the lo ral 

office. 

Dr. Provence is by birth a Tennes- 

seean and was brought up in the town 

of Dandridge, on the French Broad 

river. He is a Confederate veteran, a 

member of Camp Jeff M. Falkner, 

Montgomery, having served in the Con- 

federate cavalry under General Wheel- 

er. He is a graduate of Richmond Col- 

lege and of the Southern Baptist The- 

ological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., and 

has held pastorates in Tennessee, Miss- 

issippi, Georgia, Kentucky, Missoun 

and Flerida. To the last named State 

he was driven ‘about fifteen years ago 

by a persistent rheumatic trouble. which 
was g result of hard service in the Con- 

foderate army, and from which he 

found relief in that supny climate. He 

enjoys a ‘wide consignee in the 
the Southern Baptist Con- 

His reputation as a contribu- 

to the current literature of his_de- 

bounds of 

vention. 

for 

friends of all he met. 

We have received from Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles M anley Covington, of Pensaco-. 

ot ther dauglitir, Miss 2€ 
and Mr Walter Jones McLendon, Jr, 

October twenty-second, at half after 

cight o'clock. Our hearty congratula- 

tions go to these young people. The 

bride-elect is from some of the best 

blood of South Carolina, a young wo- 

man of rare accomplishments and of 

many graces. The “man of her choice” 

we have not the honor of knowing per- 

sonally, but he bears a distinguished 

name and has won a prize worthy of 

any ian. : 

Dr. W. E. B. Davis is fighting for 

pure water for Birmingham. The 

Board of Control of the Board of 

Trade has tendered him their thanks 

for his efforts, and the Birmingham 

Water Works Company has agreed fo 

build two filters one to be complete in 

twelve and the other in eighteen 

months. 4 

The business of the Newton Associa- 

tion was carried along without a jar so 

far as we learned, and everybody you 

met had a smile for you. Even Mr. 

Barnett, the distinguished and clever 

editor of the Southern and Alabama 

Baptist, though carrying a burden not 

many could shoulder, had a smile and 

a kind word for everyone he met, and, 

The apostolic injunec- 
“Christ 

—Fhe-Age-dlerald said in_Sun- ‘la, an invitation to the wedding recep- - 

we are glad to say, we think it was a_ 

profitable trip for him, as he got several 

new subscribers for his paper and made 

He is young in 
age, but not in experience, and if he 

doesn’t make a success of the Southern 

and. Alabama Baptist, we think it had 

as well be given up. : 

We thank the editor of the Ozark 

Tribune for the foregoing kind notice. 

and hope our brethren will agree with 

him that we are trying to give them 

the best paper we ean. 

1 
the Laak We note with much satisfaction 

election of Mr. T. Henry Johnsen as 

a member of the board of police *com- 

missioners of Birmingham. Mr. John- 

son is a good citizen, and we cengratu- 
Pom of - > - a . a 

late the city upon obtaining his ser 

nomination has loig been established. —viees.. 

  

He is careful of his utterances in the 3 ) 

papers. and. his style is terse and clear. 
When Mr. Provence came to Birm- 

ingham a few ago to take 
harge of his desk in‘thé:qffice of the 

] Baptist, the 

weeks 

= 

outhern and Alabama 

[inisters” conference adopted resolu- 
tions extending him a hearty welcome. 

It is believed that his’ coming means 
much for the interests of his great ‘de- 
nomination in Birmingham and in the 

State at large” HEE - 

De. TI. W. Provence, of Montgomery, 

takes his pastoral charge of the w 

7h * he Aviita R Re hire t \  o u 
finslex Baptist chyrch November 1, is 
hre-okde st son. 

A
 

  

  

Dr. D. W. Key, who sent us a let- 
ter from South — Carolina; published 
elsewhere, is the President of the State 

Baptist Convention of South Carolina, 

and his generous words of praise about 

Dr. Montague, the President of How- 
ard College, . ought to 

weight, he 

Hon. Rufus N. Rhcdes, President of 

— the Birmingham News Publishing Com 
pauy, has again commended himself to 

the respect and esteem of -our—whole. 

people by his successful effort to set 

tle the Wifficulty between the Tennessee 
I 

Ed < 

carry . great     
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le “And vour hich station in thie churelzot. The Leading and Representative ..  .. 

Twenty states and territories and one foreign 
countiy represented in last year’s enrollment. 
Railroad fare paid; positions guaranteed. Send 
for 

this paper when writing. Now is a good time to be 
£10. 

> 

ANALYSIS OF THE BIBLE. 

  
  

Heiskell's 
Heiskell's Ointinent accomplishes aston- 

ishing cures of skin diseases, after the most 
powerful internal remedies have failed. 
After bathing the part with Heiskell's Soap 
use feiskhell's Ointment and it will quickly 
remove all Blotches, Pimples, Eru 
and Sores, Cures Tetter, Erysi las, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, itch, Ringw 
Ulcers, Piles, Barber's Itch; relieves 

-heais Burts and Scalds, Makes the skin 
soft and beautiful. Prescribed by phy- 
sicians for half a century. Atdruggists 50c. 
Send for free book of testimonials. y 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & (0., Philadelphia. 

Ointment 
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Business College of the South.” 

   
llustrated catalogue today. Please mention 

WILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres.. 
Birmingham, Ala, 

HITCHCOCK'S 
  

Criginally sold from $9.00 to— 

$12.00; for 30days will be de- 

livered free anywhere on re- 

ceipt of $3.00. : 

J. C. DUNLAP, 

  

 SECOND-HAND     

We are overstocked with second- . 
hand tyepwriters —of all makes and 

will ‘sell cheap to unload them. 

Termé to yesponsible parties. Type- 
writer supplies. : : 

WwW. H. Owings Typewriter Co., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Mortgage Sale. 
By virture of the power of sale con- 

tained ina mortgage executed by Mrs. 

Sarah Schoch to theundersigned, which 

  

  

Tetterine For All Painful SKRin Eruptions. minds of those who were so fortunate 

; : ««Send me four more boxes of Tetterine for my little girl. It does her more as lad Ri -Alany lovely presents 

. 5 good than anything we ever tried.’’---Jas. S. Porter, Lynchburg, S.C. and Rind wishes Were received, but. we. 
: oo : : ; : can’ wish nothing better than that all 

_ goc. at druggists, or by mail from : A 15 313 : 

i J. T. SHUPTRINE, Sole Proprictor, Savannah, Ga. her future birthdays may be as bright 

: ; and ‘happy’ as this-ene. 

A — = : TO: MRS. MARY. B. THORNTON. 

1 Coal, Iron and Railroad Company and. of Bro. W. Y. Quisenberry, but he has Oct. 8, 1902. r 

5 cL the United Mine Workers, Distriet No. not written us a word. In about a "[ have no offering suitable and meet, ' 

f 20, Alabama. _ month’s work preaching in country As you your fourth, -and seventietn 

When the strike was ordered Mr. churches in North Alabama he has wit- Goi Te 

1 Rhodes promptly condemned it as with- nessed seventy-one professions of 

= ae out sufficient cause And then, unmov- faith. Surely, he has been ‘doing the 

: ; ed by the controversy which ensued, work of an evangelist. Heaven's 

: ; : he as yromptly set to work to bring the blessing abide upon him : 

Mrs. : parties to an amicable understanding. C—— : : 

That he succeeded is due not only to The educational” bill in" England, Ag maid®e- mother, hea 

his own tact and judgment, but also to which is designed to compel Norncon- 

> Jr, him, as the mine workers say in their seems to b about . to “prove a “hoor wo Ord Vou Tog 

after resolutions, “a fearless and ardent rang. Not-only are many persous.d Sm) yp 

atula- friend of justice and right, and a strong termined to allow themselves to be de- God. 

The ; champion of the best interests of the spoiled of property rather than pay the i ru : \ : 

best : Birmingham district.” school tax, but it is now believed that And Oh, my soul goes up to heaven in 

Bg Wo- We quote here the resolutions entire: a vigorous fight is to be made on the _ - Prayeh va 

nd °: : Whereas, The executive board of the ‘establishment. of the English Church. Lass, we may long vour cherished pres- 

Dae : United Mine Workers of America, Dis- So the world moves. Disestablishment RT Same Vio a ekisrad and I 

B per! trict No 20, Alabama, recently ordered is coming. The very stars in their a. yous i. i By 

ished a_suspension of work at the coal mines COUTSES are fighting for it. : To hin oe ont us. when we thither 

hy ‘of . cf the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Rail- toa om : 3.0u a my greet us when we tiithel 

road Company for reasons deemed just Judge Feagin, of the Criminal Court . cone, Spi 

: and sufficient by the board; and, of this city, has brought upon himself I know they wait upon the blissiul 

1 for Whereas, The Birmingham News, a the warmest commendation from the shore=—= 

The : . daily newspaper published in Birming- PTess of Alabama and from many parts Your sainted loved cnes who have gone 

d of : ham, saw fit, in the exercise of its right of the country. by his vigorous applica- before, 

hanks of free speech, to condemn our action tion of "the law against carrying con- And wonder why you tarry yet so long 

agham on the ground that it was net justifia- ccaled weapons. If he succeeds in re- When they so wish you in Vea holy 

d to ble, thus causing many members of our ducing the dangerous and ec wardly throng. 

[ete in : organization and many laboring men to habit, he will have won the gratitude 4, 4 have for you near to the Savior's 

ghteen er draw the eonelusion that said Birming- of ali good citizens. Ho deserves to be go, 

ham News was inclined to be unfriendly sustained in his effort not only by all A place reserved a rare and golden seat. 

; to the interests of organized labor; and, the machinery of the law but also bY put we who linger still would keep you 

soca Whereas, The controversy between all law-abiding persons. here, ; 

Jar so . the executive board of the United . nt Sal Our lives to bless, our anxious hearts 

F. you fim Mine Workers of America, District No. THE “AGONIZED WUK. to cheer. 

n Mr. 20, Alabama, and the Tennessee Coal, The Baptist Advance thus names Cllsw mo ther mbst earnestly to say 

clever Iron and Railroad Company has been the efforts of the malcontents. Nct. a : wow me Sg me eet as SY tal dae 

abama vi amicably settled, largely if not wholly bad fit. For certainly they are in a | Se SON I — tha ly tuturs 

en. not : through the efforts of Mr Rufus N.. frame of mind on general principles, _ Te ns er 

ile and Rhodes, editor of the Birmingham and like a blind snake in dog days they Ere in hall with the blessed angels 

t, and, News, who as a public-spirited citizen strike at every thing that comes along. Pe et 3 NE a 

ay fl 3 2 and a friend of all interests Witch Jock Mrs. M. B. Thornton. = Yo ur affectionate pastor, 

s ¢ to the welfare of this district voluntar 0 ” ERS M. B. Wharton. 

d made at ily and patiently gave his valuable time, Celebrates Her Seyenty-iourth Birth- or 

ung in 0 wise counsel and unremitting labor to day on Thursday Afternoon, WANTED—A lady of refinement wishes 

d if he bring about a satisfactory and honora- ——Oet. 8; 1902 position-—ascompanion for lady, or 

southern . ble adjustment of the differences which By Pauline Couric. - teacher in private fa [eaches the 

it had : led to the suspension; therefore, be it One of the most interesting events usual English = branch musie and 

: Resolved, That we, the executive . poe 410% recent history wos tho aol. 1Latin Refer NCES need Address 

Ozark : board of the United Mine Workers of bration of Mrs. Mary B. Thornton's Miss X, Bloxam, A nac eounty, Va 

notice. America, District No. 20, Alabama, on seventy-fourth birthday = Thursday af-. Ea EE 

» with Ei * behalf of our organization, hereby ten oo oon at het DNme on Randolph oer ya 

e them der to Mr. Rhodes our most sincere  i...¢ a = ee 
thanks for his efforts, which have 1. © pee’ @. L; Cotiler atsisted Ir Mis. : ICS OL. 

. 1 sulted. in the settlement above refer- OA. Locke, presided with much grace WH} UR : ar 

  

lou the f= red to. ~~ on this delightful occasion. The par: 
Resolved further, That we recogmize |... and reception hall were ad rned 

in Mr. Rhodes. and his valuable news- i), Leautiful roses, her favorite flow- 

The Great aul ; 

CALIFORNIA REMEDY 
nscn as         
cet com 

  

ve § i : . . NT . os . 

F.. John- Ff paper, the Birmingham News, a fear- .. The front parlor where Mrs. 

rngratus =} less and ardent friend of justice and : T}ornton received her . numerous 

his ser- an right and a strong champion of the best fonds, was a veritable rose garden, > 

7 Say 
4 

    

interests of the Birmingham district. .,q she in her handsome black gown. . §8 .. CURES, 

    

  

  

   

  

     

   
     

   
        

<aid mortgage 18 recorded. IN" Volume 297; 

page 177 in the office of the Judge of Pro- 

bate of Jefferson County, Alabama, the 

undersigned will proceed to sell, on Sat- 

urday, October 25th, 1902, to the highest 

bidder, for cash, in front of the court 

house door of Jefferson County, Alabama 

during the legal hours of sale, the fol- 

[owing described real estate, towit: The 

east half yf lot thirteen (13) in Block 

eleven (11), accordingto the present lan 

  

  Resolved further, That a copy of and her beautiful white hair adorned > RHEU M/ AT! 

        

        

      
    
    
      
         

       
     
       

        
   

     

  

   

  
1s a let- =I - these resolutions be sent-4o Li RI0des (11, a dainty cap was a queen among ES Liver, Kidney and Bladder 

ve 3 iE ! 
i 1 . ¢ : 

and aii LAVET, asiGil cy QI Dix - 

ublished Sa ' and to the press of Birmingham ~~ them all. : q an es caused by an excessof uric 

he State 2) - As the guésts were ushered into her 8 acid in the &% stern. 3t13 piessantJ 4 

x ! : ¢ mivatie 3 in i {fects ‘and builds up the 8 

arolina, hE What if the way : presence © murmurs . of admiration = oe Sh while ust it, 3 

L 3 § 
. Sa Le a oo . = 14a in'ana s re 154 > 1.C 5 Habe Ey 

se about ] Knows not the glory of the perfect day? could be heard and well may they ad | Thousands of certificates sound its. 8 

of How- = itl There will be light aire her for where is there a more praise. It is thoroughly endorsed 

i ; : ; : - . . : rith : d never disappoints. 2 

great oh To lead us surely through the darkest beautiful and charming woman? With and n a . cok of particulars § 
re Be £ . g . . - @ at : endstampio ) } 15 161 ar . 

: night. : a . her sweet Christian manner she wins and wonderful certificates, Price$] 

B per bottle. 6 bottles, $5. For sale BS 

§ by druggists. If your druggist can #8 

not supply you it will be sent, pre- @ 

B® aid, upon receipt of price. Addréss 
£8 URICSOL, CHEMICAL £0. Les Angelgs, Cal. 8 

L AMAR & RANKIN DRUG CO., Atianta, Ga. 

the love of every one. 

Sorrows and sighs will soon be lost in After refreshments were served Dr. 

song! S © M. B. Wharton, her pastor, read a 

fy — Frank I. Stanton, in Atlanta Consti-- péem which he had composéd to her on. 

tation ___ this occasion and then offered a most 
so mn beautiful and touching prayer We feck 

os “We hear cheering news of the work -that. the memory of this delightful af- 

Grief not for long— 

. o£ 
kident of 

TE Com- 

imself tO 
r—whole- an 

ht to set- 
Fennessee ee 
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and survey of the town of Avondale, in 

Jefferson County, Alabama. : 5 

4gid sale will be made for the purpose 

of paying the debt secured by said mert- 

gage, default having been made in the 

payment of said debt. 
Sam Adelson, 

Kerr & Haley, = Mortgagee. 

Attorneys. 
- 

“SAMPLE GOODS. 
Brethren and sisters, 1 send out sample “ 

watches, gold rings and spectacles to 

be worn one year. 1 will pay yon fo 

wearing samples. Send $1.00 for sem 

samples. J. W. Roberts; Pope; Tenn 
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Frem South Carolina. 

The educational feature of our de- 
~ nominational life in this State is of 
greatest interest for the novice. After 
the resignation of Dr, A. P. Montague 
in mid vacation no little anxiety was 

felt in regard to the opening on the last 
* Wednesday of September. The trus- 

tees parted from Dr. Montague with 
great reluctance, duly appreciating the 
popular and effective service he had 

‘rendered the institution. Upon releas- 
ing him, in deference to his ‘wishes, to 

: the. ustees at 

= nominate..a suitable dining 
earliest possible date, after securing 

full information about the person to be 
recommended. With Dr.'C. H. Judson 
acting president we feel that Furman 
is in safe hands. An octogenarian, 

thoroughly identified with the institution, 
he is a notable teacher whom all admire: 
and trust. Feeling the need of some 
one to go afield to solicit students and 
represent the institution at association- 
al meetings, Rutherford Street church, 

“of "Greenville, was earestly requested 
‘by the trustees to release their pastor, 
your correspondent for six weeks that 
he might devote himself to canvassing 
for students of both Furman and Green- 

ville Female College. Others also joined 
in a vigorous canvass and the results 
have been very gratifying. The opening 

at Furman was practically the same in 

numbers as last year, an issue that dis- 
sipated depressing anxiety and excited 
feelings of general good will 

The Greenville Female College was 
improved and enlarged last year and it 

was very desirable that increased pat- 
ronage would justify at an early day the 
expenditure. Dr, E. C. James, the-af- 
fable and efficient president, set before 
himself the task of filling the building 
with boarding pupils. Already he has 
achieved his purpose, and is happily 
embarrassed in his efforts to find. room 
for others that are coming. In" this 

case as in many cthers, prosperity stim- 
ulates ingenuity. But he is determine 
that none shall be turned away and 
will try to give comfortable rooms to all. 
"Having traveled widely over the Pal- 
metto State in my summer canvass, it 
may be gratifying to the constituency 
of Howard to hear that Dr. Montague’s 

_ praises were spoken into.my ears wher- 
ever I went. Not only within the de- 

words of warmest admiration. He was 
a conspicuous figure among us and 
captivated the public assemblies wher- 
ever he spoke fo of education. - His cor- 
diality, his inttllectual ability, his 
glowing self-assertiveness, his tactful 
adaptation, his impressive personal ap- 

pearance, his talent for bestowing hélp- 
ful praise, gave him access to the People 
and power qver them. Eve yw ere 

within our borders he ‘made , strong 
~ friends for Furman and did much to 
popularize the institution. If he does 
not do great things for Howard it will 
be unlike the record he has made j in this 
State. T gladly bear these messages of 
esteem for Dr, Montague to the Ala- 

-. bama Baptists, having heard them un- 
solicited i In many places and from many 
people. The friends of Furman wish / 

great favor and good Pro-_ 
j for Howard. 

on “The State Convention will Reet In 

this ¢ity on December 2nd and will con- 

tinue till Sunday following. Prepara- 
‘tions are being made for a large atten- 
dance. 
cedes the Convention. 

There are some: changes in our pas- 
torates. Bro. C, A. Jones leaves Mul- 
lins to go to the Seminary and is suec- 
ceeded by Rev. R. E. Peele, who leaves 

a field vdcant in Darlington county. 
Rev. T. H. Garrett goes from a field in 
Aiken county to Texas. Dr. C. P. Ervin 
has resigned at Campobello, but has not 
vet decided where he will locate. Rev. 

5 

brief. 
DActorae: at Cian on account 0 

“his health: Rev. J. Hartwell Edwards 
has just been enticed from Baltimore 
back to his native State to become pas- 

tor at Ridge Spring. Rev, W, H. Can- 
nada, of the Seminary at Louisville, is 

leaving this week for New York where 
be will take ship for Brazil. He prom: 
ises to be_a useful missionary. 

D. W. Key. 

From Thomasville. 

Press of circumstances prevented an 

earlier report. September 21st was the 

beginning of one of the best meetings 

I have ever been in. I suppose it is 

the best that Grove Hill has even had; 

although it is tha county site of Clark, 

there are only about three hundred peo 
ple in the town 

From the very first service thers Te 
gan to be professions of faith in Christ 
and additions to the church. 

Bro. John E. Barnard, of Anniston, 
began with us on Tuesday, the 23rd. 
He suggested that night that we ask 
God to convict and convert definite 
numbers. One person secretly resolved 
to ask for three that night, but when 
the service closed there were four. Bro. 
Barnard and the pastor agreed to pray 
for ten conversions for Wednesday and 
when the day’s work was over ten happy 

-souls had surrendered. We asked the 
congregation to join us in praying for 
twelve souls to be saved in the meeting 
Thursday and at the close of the service 
that day there were fourteen. We al- 
ways asked that God would give us not 
less than a certain number. Again we 
agreed to ask for fifteen conversions 
during Friday. When the morning ser- 
vice closed it looked like everything 
was locked, not a move was made, but 

I the Tights Service was over there 
sat the fifteen happy professors of faith 
in Christ. The congregation was then 
asked to join us in pray ing for twenty- 
five souls to be saved during Saturday 
and Sunday. There were but three up 
to the close of the 11 oc 
Sunday. About dark it began to rain 

The Ministers’ Conference pre- 

- Ala... 

these by baptism; while others joined 

churches near their homes. 
The above facts are given with a de- 

sire to glorify God and’ to strengthen 

je brethren wherever our paper is read. 

To God be all the glory. Amen. 
df F. Savell, Paso 

about Dr. Sher man 
Many of the Southern Baptists re- 

member, no doubt, Dr. S. S, Sherman 

who was so long allied with Baptist 

interests in Alabama, before the war. 

1t has been my privilege during my re- 

cent stay in Chicags to visit him. So 

much was my pleasure in seeing and 

knowing him that I was prompted to 

write his friends about him and to 

acquaint those, in the present problems 

Soncerning How ard College, - with a 

AGO A Sa AE A ah 

Pr. Sherman, a. native of Vermont, 

first served in Alabama as ‘tutor im the 

University. ‘Afterward he spent ten 

years as the first president of Howard, 

three years in La Grange, Ga., and four 

years in the presidency of the Judson. 

During his stay at Howard, he married 

one of the Judson teachers, of Pennsyl- 

vania. Just before the war, he moved 

“to Milwaukee, Wis., and later to Chi- 
cago, where he entered into business. 
He is retired from business now, is 87 

vears old, but keeps his strength remark- 

ably well. Ie and his daughter, Miss 

Lizzie Sherman, occupy an elegant 

home on the north side of the city. Here 

he frequently welcomes Southern 

friends. His life has been one of sym- 
pathy and kindness to his fellowman. 

During all these years, he has taken the 

Alabama Baptist and manifests in his 

conversation his close touch and sym- 
pathy with our Baptist interests in the 

“State. 

Many of those who read this, doubt- 
less remember him as a personal friend, 

a teacher, or the instructor of ‘their 

parents. I might add that at my last 
visit with Dr. and Miss Sherman, by 

chance I met Dr. Evans, whose wife was 
with ‘my mother in the Judson, during 

Dr. Sherman’s presidency. He served 
as one of the five medical directors in 

the Confederate army. He now lives 
in Aberdeen, Miss. 

is quite a prominent physician in Chi- 
cago; he wag recently elected president 

of Chicago Medical Association. It was 

a treat to hear the conversation between 
Dr. Evans and Dr. Sherman, full of 

reminiscenses, clustering about Marion 
and her schools. 

I hope that many Southern Baptists, 
who know of Dr. Sherman, will have 

this privilege of meeting such a good 
and noble man. Claudia Crumpton. 

Montevallo, Ala. 

TheAlabama Association. 
The eighty-third session-of this time- 

honored Association was held with 
Chapel Hill church, Crenshaw county, 

October 10 to 13, 1902. 
and-it-Jooked like we might be raimed— Hon: FM: Carter-wis re- “flected mod- out altogether. The doubters said your 
prayers will fail this time. But on ar- 
riving at the church we found a full 
congregation regardless of ithe rain. 
When the service was closed there were 
‘more than twenty-five converts for Sat- 
urday and Sunday. During the meeting 
special prayer was made for the con- 
version of one who was ‘prevented from 
attending except about twice. The next 
thing we heard she was, preparing a 
baptismal robe. 
In all there were 

"of faith. Fifty-four were added to the Grove Hill (Baptist church; forty of 
y 

érator; Eld. C. C. Lloyd, clerk, and CO. 
H. Morgan, treasurer. The seventeen 
churches composing this body were all 
represented and it was in every sense 
one of the most pleasant, harmonious 
and profitable sessions we have ever had. 
Quite a number of ministers and active 
laymen from other Associations were 
Axith us. Es 

Among them we’ note Revs. R. H. 
¥olmar and Kem Hawkins, from the 
New Providence, and Rev. S. J. William- 

~eighty- Ee — ~from—the-Conecuh; rand represent-— mo — 
ing our State Organ, Rev. F. W. Bap- 
nett, who though not ong of us had 

“Tear 

One of his sons: 

ever seen him before, soon made’ us 
feel that he was no stranger and that. 

we had met a true brother in Christ’ 
Jesus.” May the Lord bless the genial, 
consecrated young editor in all Bie 
undertakings for good 

Bro. G. R. Vickey preached the in- 
troductory and Bro, R. H. Folmar the 
missionary sermon. 

Our next session will be held with 

Panola church at Coleman, Crenshaw 

county, Ala., beginning Friday before 
~ the second Sunday in October, 1903, 

C. C. Lloyd. 

Marion Milttary Institute. 
Marion; Ala, Oct. 11.—(Special.)— 

The present session of the Institute 
promises to be one of unusual interest 
and activity. A series of addresses 8. by 

; i hase ul 

The purpose. of these Sr is to a 
quick en the interest in highér éduéation™ 
among the students of the schools of 
Marion and to influence them to go on 
to the great universities for further 
study. Dr. Charles W. Kent, of the 
University, of Virginia, will open the 

series in December. President Pritch- 
ett, of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, is expected to follow him. 
We understand that efforts are being 
made to get audiences for these emi- 

nent educators throughout the State 
also. : 

The following cadet - officers have 
been appointed: B. P. Hatch, adjutant; 
E. S. Miller, quartermaster lieutenant: 
E. V. Pope, quartermaster sergeant. 
Thé new appointments to membership 
in the Council of Students, which ad- 
ministers the Honor System of Self- 
Government are: R. P. Anderson; 

Prentiss Blackwell, D. S. Echols, J. 
Hardy, F. M. Inge, E. V. Pope, Lind- 
say Powell, Phifer Smith, C. A. Ferrill, 
L. Ogletree and G. G. Woodward. 

A delightful reception was given the 
students Thursday afternoon by Mr. 

and Mrs. H. O. Murfee in their new 

home in South building. The homes 
are integral ‘parts of the Institute, and 
their educational influence is of inesti- 

mable value in the daily life of the boys. 

Character and culture rather than 
scholarship is the ideal of the school. 

REDUCED RATES TO THE WEST 
The special rates made for the B. P. 

O.E, Grand Lodge meeting at Salt Lake 
City, August 12th to 14th, and the 
Knights of Pythias meeting at San 
Francisco, August 12th to 22nd, apply 
through Colorado and Utah via the Den- 
ver & Rio Grande and the Rio Grande 

Western, “The Scenic Line 

  

of the, 
  “World,” passing. the most famous points 

of interest in the Rocky Mountain re- 
gion You should see that your ticket 
reads via this route in order to make 
your trip most enjoyable. For rates, 
dates of sale and free illustrated litera- 
ture call on your nearest ticket agent’ 
or address S. i Roope GP & T. A, 
Denver, Col. 

H OMESEEKERS RATES TO TEX: 
© AS, OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN 

TERRITORY VIA SOUTH- 
ERN PACIFIC. 

One fare plus $2.00 for the round 
trip. Tickets on sale July 15th, Aug. 
5th and 19th, Sept 2d. and 16th, Oct. 
7th and 21st. “Stopovers allowed. For 
further information and advertising 
matter, write J. F. Van Rensselaer, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
  

  

Subscribe for the Southern and Ala- 
baa Baptist.  



   

    

       

   
     

    

‘Some Facts 

1. It is a great big, stubborn fact 
that it takes about sixteen dollars a day 
besides what we get in goods to support 
these children. ; 

2. It is a fact that we have no in- 

come except the free will offering of 

’ .those of our Lord’s children who will 
to help support these children. 

3. It is a fact that receipts during 

September were gratifying. If they 
5 hold up as well for the next four 

£0 ~ months we will have no debt by Febru- 

ary. Ist. : ois 

4. It is a fact that we have never 

been in so great need as we are now, 
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happy. singe-they- came to the Home. 
“11 you were to see Tom (he is the lesser 

one) busy at his play, and hear him 
whistle you would think he had forgot- 
ten all about suffering with cold. He 

isa great favorite with all the children 

in the Home, and even f{ riends 

who visit are drawn to him. 

Why should such a little fel- 
low be allowed to stay away from a: 

home where we strive to teach him 
how he may become a’ man? But why 

should any poor orphan be allowed to 
roam in want through childhood’s only 

season of opportunity and lose the in- 

    

   

  

  
    

  

fluences that draw them to Him who 
said, “Suffer little children, and forbid 

them not, to come unto me.” Let all 
‘the Lord’s children who see this remem- 

ber we have a great task—providing for 

scores of orphan children. Help us. 
John W. Stewart. 
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Nn, ot Here are two of our little fellows as 

be they appeared when they came to the 

he Home. a 

Lr. These ragged trousers and shoes that 

ew allow the toes to stick out tell a tale of 

es suffering too commen with ‘poor orphan 

nd children. These little boys have been 
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he : HOTEL EMPIRE. 

Ig tourists from all parts of the world. 

re "Boulevard and 63rd St. "New York City. 

56t id ‘A modern fireproof hotel of the 

hike FIRST CLASS, conducted for the 
8, Accommodation of those who want 

ra- the best at reasonable cost. : 

bnt Famous for the Perfection of its Cuisine and Service. 

And its beautiful and homelike ap- 

A., ointments and splendid location. 

usic by entire orchestra every 
evening. W. JOHNSON QUINN, Prop. 

X- -¥ REMEMBER 
J a Y 

\ 

§ Where churches do not meet on 

a November 2nd, they are asked to 

ind : take a collection for Howard Col- 

ek. : lege some other Sunday in No- 

For vember. 
ing © "For Croup use CHE- 

  

  

ANT. 

_NEY’'S EXPECTOR- 

HOWARD COLLEGE DAY. 
Sunday, Nov. 2d. 

The Baptist State Convention asks 
each church in Alabama for a col- 
lection for Howard College on Sun- 
day, Nev. 2, or the tirst Sunday 
thereafter most convenient to church 
and pastor. 

Mortgage Sale. 
By virtue of the power of sale contain- 

ed in a mortgage executed by Shiloh 
Baptist Chureh of Ensley, Alabama, to 

  

  

the undersigned Jonas Sob wab Company: 

on the 4th aay of November, 1901, which 
mortgage is recorded in Volume 297 on 
page 186 in the office of the Judge of 
Probate of Jefferson County, Alabama, 
the undersigned will proceed to sell, to 
the highest bidder for gash, during the 
legal hours of sale, in front of the court 
house door of said county, on Monday, 
the 17th day of November, 1902, the fol- 
lowing described real estate to-wit: Let 
five (5) in Block 17-1; said lot fronting 
fifty-(60) feet on First Avenue and ex- 
tends back, of uniform width, one hun- 
dred and fifty (150) feet to an alley, ac- 
cording to a map and survey of Sherman 
Heights addition to Ensley made by P. 
S. Miluer for the Ensley Company, and 
recordeded in Map Book 4, on page 52 in 
the Probate Office of said county. 

Said sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the debt secured by said mort- 
gage. : 

Jonas Schwab Company, 
- . Mortgagee. 

Kerr & Haley, Tm 
Attorneys for Moatgagee. 
  

-——Qybsetibe for the Southermand-Ala=— 

“pama Baptist. 

‘THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

About the Orphanage., WE FILL 
i 

— “Etoth Homo; pp: 003 a 

More prescriptions than any house in the State, 

because that’s our business and we compotind them 

with" painstaking accuracy. Best Pharmacists, = 

Purest Drugs, Lowest Prices. Ask your doctor 
Pe rs: 

about us. 0 

COLLIER DRUG CO., The Cut-Rate Drug Store, 
- 2012 First Avenue. : 

DVIDURL, = ea 
Communion Cups fife cou wie: 

munion table which you would not tolerate 

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO., Dept. -—, Rochester, N. Y. 

      

      

            

      

  

         

      

     
     

   
     

  

           

              

     

  

       
   

    
   

   
    

    
    
   
     

   

  

   

     

  

   

    

   

    

         

    
   

      

      
        

  

     

  

       

in your own home? We will send a 
list of over 1500 churches where our 

  

   

From a Woman of Notre Dame, ind. 
I will mail, free of charge this Home Treatment 
with full instructions, and the history of my own 
case to any lady suffering from female trouble. You 
can cure yourself at home without the aid of 
any physician. It will cost you nothingto give 
the treatment a trial, and if you decide to continue 
it will only cost you about twelve cents a week. 
It will not interfere with your work or occupation. 
I have nothing to sell. Tell other sufferers of it 
—thatis alll ask. Itcuresall, youngor old. 

A3~1f you feel a bearing-down sensation, sense of ~ 
impending evil, pain in the back or bowels, creepin 
feeling up the spine, a desire to cry frequently, h 

flashes, weariness, frequent desire to urinate, or if 

have Leucorrhea ( Whites), displacement or Fall 
ger the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful Periods. 

Tumors or Growths, address MRS. M. SUMMERS, 

- NOTRE DAME, IND, U. 8. A, for the FREE 

od th EAT AR aq Ful ANFOR MATION. 
f have cu emselves with it. send it in plain wrappers. 

DAUGHTERS I will explain a simple Home Treatment which speedily 

and effectually cures Leucorviea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in young 

ladies. It will save you anxiety and expense and save your aughter the humiliation of explaining her 

troubles to others, Plumpnessand health alvays result from its use. 

Wherever you live I can refer you to well known ladies of your own state or county who know 

and will gladly tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all diseased conditions 

of our delicate female organism, thoroughly strengthens relaxed muscles and ligaments wh 

cause displacem 11. Write to-day, as this offer will not be made 

     Thousands besides m 
TO MOTHERS O 

es women we 

« MAS. M. SUMMERS, cox «Notre Dame, I~ U.S.A 

PERSONAL TO SUBSCRIBERS 
WE will 'send to every subscriber or reader of CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE afull-sizcd ONE DOLLAR 

package of VITA-ORE, by mail, POSTPAID, sufficient for one month’s tiesument, to 

aid for within one month’s time after receipt, if the receiver can trutonfully say that its vee has done 

1m or her more good than all the drugs or dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or 

she has ever wid READ this over agnin carefully,and undeists nd that we ask cur pay only whenit 

has done you gocd, and not before, We take all the risk; you have nothing to loge. If it does not benefit 

you. you pay us nothing. VIT Z-ORE is a natural, hard, adamantine rock-like substance—mine) 

._ORE—mined from the ground ilke gold and silver, and requires about twenty years for oxidatiion. 

It contains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, ar d one package will equalin rirengthard cuiative 

value 800 gallons of the most owerful, efficacious mineral water, drunk fresh at the spri1 gs. Itisa 

eological discovery, to which there is nothing added or taken from. Jtisthe marvel of the century 

or curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Diphtheria, 

Catarrh and Throat Affectionss, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, £tomach and Female Disorders, 

La Grippe, Malarial Fever Nervous Prostration and general Debility, as thousar ds testiby; a1 d as no 

one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny after using. Give age, ills ar d sex. 

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude «f every 

living person who desires better health, or who suffers yains, ills £1 d discs ses which have defied the 

the medical world and grown worse with age. ‘We cae not for your skepticism, but ask only your in- 

vestigation, and atour expense, regardless of what ills you have, by s€1 ding to us jor a jackage. You 

tal d. ii wh : 
must not. write on a postal car ‘THEO. NOEL COMPANY, Dxpr. N.F. 627, 629, 631 w : 

In answer to this, address 

$2.80 
Norte Avenue CHIOAGO. Ir. 

BIBLE CLASS QUARTERLY. 
$2.80 COMBINATION PRICE 

Sunday 8chool lesson for high-grade Senior work. 

The first of its kind and of great value. 

Price per quarter: Single copy, 8 cents; in orders 

cf ‘five or more, 4 cents each. 

B. Y.P.U. QUARTERLY. 

  

One Price. 

t e Missionary. C. 

‘#. Taylor, D. D.,Cloth, 12 mo., pp. : 

Four Books. 

3 
The Young Professor. A story of 

Bible Inspiration. E. B. Hatcher, 
$1.25. 

Trea tsiof lesson text and gives many other things, 

instructive and helpful. 

Per quarter: Single copy, 

ten 6r more, each 6 cents. 

KIND WORDS. 

A paperfor young péople and of the highest order. 

Again enlarged, with other jfmprovements. Very 

popular and useful. 

Per quarter: Single copy, 

five or more, each 13 cents, 

‘SCHOOL BOARD, 
Nashville, Tenn, 

Ba and Why Not. Twenty 

five naners by twenty-five writers. 

Cloth, 12 mo., pp.430..... . $ 

The Pastor and the Sunday School. 

Seminary Lectures. Ww. KE. Hatch- 2 

‘er, D. D., Cloth, 12 mo., PP. 80... 30 75 

$4 2 

The Four Books sent Postpaid for $2:80. 

It must be a cash order. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY 
J. M. FROST, Cor: Sec’y. 

J 
CHURCH BELLS 

Chimes A Sas 
Best Superior Copper an 

n. Geto wis. 

NE BELL FOUNDRY 

MoSH Aaltimore. 
Md. 

125 10 cents; in orders of 

15 centg; in orders of :   
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There 18 but one way to tell the reason of 

falling hair,and thatis by a microsco examinatiod hy 

of the hair itself. The particular disease which 

our scalp is afflicted must be known before it can be 

ntelligently treated. The use of dandruff cures and hair 

tonics, without knowing the specific cause of your dis- 

ease, is like taking medicine without knowing what you : 

Send three fallen hairs from your 

© eombings to prof. J. H. Austin, $he calebry 4 ol 

ogist, who will send you absolu free 

of your case, a booklet on care of the hair and scalp, 

1 f the remedy. which he will ‘prepare 
and a sample box 0 ¥ he wl xe 

1 1 
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are trying to cure. For Whooping Cough 
use CHENEY'S EX- 

cially for you. Endlose 2 postage al 

ROF, J. HUAUSTING 

   
h ) 

   

  

“For use In YOURE Peoples’ prayer uresting.



___church and now that he has gone from 

pe 

\ ; 
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~ SENYER.—J. P. Senyer died on the 
4th. He was a splendid father in Israel. 
Was a native of Virginia and eighty- 
four years of age, and senior deacon of 

Camp Hill Church. He distinguished 
himself through all the years by his un- 
flinching loyalty to the church of 
Christ. Affectionately, His Pastor, 

: Jno. P. Shaffer. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Once again the hand of death points” 

with inexorable finger to an occasion 

fraught with unutterable- sadness. 
y st b iY ONDE man " OPEN SITE Se 

“in the fir 
oA ese Ses gu 

that makes He BEaUuEiar wioPevery 
grace that adds to that beauty, with the 

prospect of long years of happingss and 
usefulness before him, in which he 

seemed singularly qualified to give and 
to receive, has paused in the midst of 
life's journey, and, taking his burdens 

- for a pillow, sunk into dreamless ob- 
livion. 

Francis Boykin Jones, son of Dr. J. 
Paul and Camilla B. Jones, was born in 
Camden, Ala., July 2, 1872, and depart- 

‘ed this life Sept. 3, 1902. 
As a boy he was beloved by his play 

mates because of his universal kindness, 
and popular with all those who came in 

. contact with him, because of his un- 
swerving loyalty. 

These friendships born at the time 
when affection is firmest moulded, grew 
as he grew, and time with its cares and 
changes only tended to weld them more 
firmly. 

At the age of twelve years he became 
a member of the Baptist Church, and 
ever afterwards the spirit of God dwelt 
in his soul, influencing all that he did, 
rounding out his life with good and 
kindly deeds. Ever noted for the ex- 
treme purity of his life, his unswerving 

allegiance to integrity, mindful of every 
dictate of duty and -thoughtful in his 
every acticn, he rose so near the pinna- 
cle of perfeet manhood, that to con- 
template his character is to revere him. 
Quiet and unassuming in ‘manner, 

only to those who knew him well did he 
speak of things nearest his heart. And 
yet his bearing was such that even a 
stranger knew instinctively that he was 
made of no ordinary clay. His tenants, 
who were under his immediate super- 
vision, can best speak of his kindness 
and generosity. Ile built for them . a 

~ us these people for whom he did so 
much, testify to the greatness of his 
soul and worship at a shrine which wills 
forever be dedicated to his memory, 

On July 11, 1900, he was married to 
- Lottie Boykin, daughter of the late 
Robert D. Boykin, and his love and 
tenderness for the wife was rivaled 

only by his-devotion to his mother. No 
wife gould have a better husband, ne 

= mother—or-father-a-kinder-son-—As-n = 
brother, only those brothers who are. 

left behind can know the love he: hore 
them. After /3 long but patient illness 

during which’ all was done that Tove and ° 
_ medical skill could suggest, he died ‘at 

~~ the home of his parents, surroynded 
by those who loved him best; and when 
his noble soul winged its flight, one of 
nature’s noblemen left us for a better 

. home. = ; 
- “His-wife his-parents-and brothers are — filled with 
dred bo 

v 

anguish’ while his other kin- 
their heads in'grief. All of 

us who knew him and were his friends 
mourn his loss with a deep and linger- 
ing pain, co Er 

Ilis wife, his parents, 
his friends—all feel-that his place can 

never be filled; but while we mourn 

his loss, let us learn at the feet of our 
Saviour to say “Thy will be done.” 

“And if, through patient toil, we reach 
the land, 

Where tired feet with sandals loose 

may rest, a 

When we shall clearly know and under- 
stand, 

Resolutions of Respect. 

RESOLUTIONS 
On the Death of Miss Annie Mae Ward. 

Whereas, ‘God in His infinite wisdom 
and mysterious providence, has seen fit 
to remove from her earthly home our 

beloved sister, Miss Annie Mae Ward, 
of East Lake, Ala., be it 

Resolved, first, That we, the R. O. F. 
Society, have lost a faithful member. : 

Second, .That we feel deeply our 
loss, and tender to her heart-stricken 
loved ones our deepest sympathy. 

Third, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to her family and to the 
Southern and Alabama Baptist, and 
that they be included in the chronieles 
of the B. U. F. Society. 

Done by order of the society at its 
regular meeting, Oct 8, 1902. Lelia Mel- 
ton, Mattie D. Kyse, Rachel Harris, 
Committee. 

3 

FOR OVERSIXTY YEARS. 
Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for over sixty years by millions of mothers for their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the chiid, softens the gum, allays all pain, 

cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for diarr- 
hoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Sold by all druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Sooth- 
ing Syrup,” and take no other kind. 

“Critics of missions are wont to rep- 
resent our native churches in the for- 
eign lands as weak, uncertain organi- 
zations, formed to collect temporal ad- 
vantages and continuing only as long 
as wealthy Boards extend them favors. 
As against this representation it is a - 
fact that out of 951 Baptist Churches 
in heathen lands, 579 are now support- 
ing themselves. If they are doing this 
with preaching every Sunday, they are 

Churches in Missouri.”—Central Bap- 
tist. he 

me emi 
If you are interested in the success 

of the Alabama.Baptist now is a good 
time to pay what you owe it. 

_ Produces Strength for Work— 

Norsferd’s Acid Phosphate. 

blood, calms ‘and strengthens the nerves 
and builds up the general health. It 

is the most permanently beneficial 
Teonie. 5 ; ; 

. For LaGrippe and In- 

EXPECTORANT. 

3 ts ; ox 

his kindred, 

weet Catan 
~~ one-that cannot -he- 
er 

~It perfects digestion, enriches the 

famed Valley of Virginia.” a ER YE EA MEAT Take Collcton on Howard Col 
lege Day, Sunday, ‘November 2nd. 

ok Prominemt Minister, 
How He W s Rescued Twenty Years 

-rom- the Horror of 
. Catarrh. 

@ 

Rev. -. Cal. Littrell, of Warrensburg, 
Mo., wiites as follows: “1 was a sui- \ferer from nasal ecatarrh for twelve 

years, and it developed into the worst 
‘form, impairing my eye-sight and in- 
juring my hearing. My nervous sys- 

tem gave way, unfitting me for the du- 

ties of life. : rr : 
“By the use of Dr. Blosser’s Catarrh 

‘Cure I was permanently cured in the 
year 1881, making ‘twenty years in 
which I have not had a return. of the 
disease, nor have I felt the effects of it. 

ST 

x8. Co or 

lel 

SAMPLES MAILED FREE, 

If you are & sufferer from Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, As a or Catarrhal Deaf- 

ness, write to Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 

352 Walton street, Atlanta, Ga., for 

a free sample of the remedy that cured 
Mr. Littrell, and has cured thousands 
of others. 

If you wish a box containing a 

month’s treatment, send $1.00 and it 
will be forwarded, postage paid. 

“We have still to confess to no little 
doubt as to the propriety of what 
called ‘Decision Day’ in connection with 
our Sunday schools.” We confess also 
that we sympathize withDr. Lasher an 
feel just as he feels Many people think 
they can be saved only in a protracted 
meeting. So many Sunday school 
scholars will get to believing that there 
is mo time to be saved except on “De- 
cision Day.” Then we fear that “De- 
cision Day” will grow mechanical and 
not spiritual—Jeurnal and Messenger. 
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If you are a preacher work to put 
the Alabama Baptist in every Baptist 
home in Alabama and in this way help 
the organized work. Na 

—— 

Cencer Covering Side of Face Cured 
by Anointing With 011 After all 

Other Means Had Failed. 
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Dallas, Tex: 
Dear Sirs:—This is to certify that I tried 

various remedies for cancer on my face-and. 
none did me any good, only to aggravate 
same. I read your advertisement in the 
Christian Advocate, commenced with your 
painless treatment, consisting of Oils, and 
I am happy to say within six weeks I 
shaved over the affected place. I consider 
I am cured. Language is inadequate to ex- 
press my feelings. I am ever ready to an- 
swer any and all questions pertaining to 
your medicine and treatment. : 

I remain yours for success, . -——R.L.-Bimmons, Flatonia, Texas. 
The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer has 

the endorsement of the highest medical au- 
thority in the world. It would seem strange, 
indeed if persons afflicted with cancers and 
tumors, after knowing the facts, would re- 
sort to the dreaded knife and burning plas- 
ter, which have hitherto been attended with 
such fatal results. The fact that in the last 
eight years over one hundred doctors ve 
put themselves under this mild treatment 
shows- their confidence in the new method 
of treating those horrible diseases. Persons 
afflicted will do well to send for free book 
giving particulars and prices of Ofls. Call 
on or address Dr. D..M. Bye Co. 171 Main 
St., Dallas, Texas. P. O. Box 462. 

P 
Adare fame 

most heartily recommend Dr. . 

  
  

owhatan College 
For Girls and Young Women. ¥ : 

Charleston, W. Va; 
| Noted for its Ten Schools, its able 

fluenza use CHENEY’S Faculty, its pleasant home life, its mag- 
vificent buildings, its location—*far 

Write for Catalogue. 

S. P. HATTON, A. M., Pe. B., President. 

Kerr Haley, 

co We Ma 

The - wonderful tone 
Everet . quality of this mags 
nificent piano is attested by its selection by 
Osip Grahlorvitsch for his coming tour 
The Everett Piano is warranted by the 
makers for its entire life time, ~~ 

Mason and Hamlin Fianes 
gans are in use in the best homes in Alaba- 
ma and are universally conceded as instru- 
ments of distinctive merit-and unquestion- 
ed reliability. 

For 50 years these pianos have 
case been before the musical public 

QE RUS, 4 & HOHE Ba BEFATHOTy dtd AHS 

Cecilian Players Zk, bie 
day, and wlo is there who does not recog- 
nize the good enjoyment of music of the 
highest order ? It is yours for the price of 
a Cecilian. . 

The Talking Machines 
We carry a full line of Talking Machines, 
and our stock of records is large and va- 
ried; within the reach of every one. 

within the reach of Our Terms the most modest in- 
come, and we are offering inducements that 
are not resistablery : 

You may have a 

/ 

Piano Tuni 1ano uning good piano, but 
do you keep it in good order? It will pay 
you to have it looked after by a reliable 
tunér. Our tuners are competent and their 
work is guaranteed. 

This department is 
Sheet Music replete with the 
latest high-grade publications, and we 
promptly and courteously fill all orders re- 
ceived, either hy phone or mail. 

E. E. FORBES & CO. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Mortgage Sale. 
  

“Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage executed - 
by Mose Bryant and Margie Bryant, his 
wife, to the undersigned, A. S. J. Hart 
and Tillie Schwab, on the 28th day of 
November, 1900, which mortgage is re- 
corded in Volume 274. page ,187 in the 
office of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
Uounty, Alatama, the undersigned will 
sell, to the highest and best bidder, for 
cash, during the legal hours of sale, in 
front of the court house door of Jeffer- 
son County, Alabama, on'Saturday, Nov- _ 

~_ember 8th, 1902, the following described 
~real estate; to-wit: Begin atthe north 
east corner of the southwest quarter of 
the southeast quarter of Section 20, Town- 
ship 17, South, Range 3, West, then south 
365 feet, then west 477 feet, then north 
365 feet, then east 477 feet to beginning, 
being four (4) acres more or less and sit- 
uated in Jefferson County, Alabama. 

Said sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the debt secured by. said mort- 
gage, default having been made im said 
payment, 

— A. S.J. Hart 
and Tillie Schwab, 

Attorneys. 
Sept. 80, 1902. 

PEWS— PULPITS 
Church Furniture of all kinds ~~ 

  

Grand Rapids School Furniture Works = = 
« Wabash Av, & Washi Cor. Wabas ast ngton St. 

  

1 Can Sell Your Real Estate 
no matter where i tis. Send description, state price and 
learn how.* Est. "96, Higliést references, Offices in 14 cities. 

Subscribe for the Southern and Ala- 
3 ti g : : : v : ey ! 
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THE 
OUTLOOK 
for good business is brighter than for 
past few years, and trust that you are 

enjoying its benefits. 4 

~~ All signs. promise largest Fall trade 

‘we ever had! 

Special orders solicited for Engage- 
ment Rings of every description. 

Sivlierware, etc., from exclusive designs 

* Prompt attention to Jewelry repairing 
in all branches. 

Designs with estimates upon request 
for wedding invitations. 

Name engraved free of charge on Wed- 

dingGifts. It will pay you to trade with 

us. 
H. RUTH, Optician 

EO, 
R 

N25 _ AVE. . 

 DexTER A] 
Montgomery’s Great Jewelry House. 

Cotton Press 
And Horse-Power Hay Presses 

  

   

   
    
   

    

  

Manufactured by the: Roan- 
oke Iron & Wood Works, 
are first-class and cheap. 
For particulars address 

HENRY COPELAND, 
"Box 260, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

TANTS 
VIN] 

  

FOR | 

YWOUNDS BURMS BRUISES 
SHDN 
HAN FUE 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb, 29, 1885. 

The box of Dr. Tichenor’s Antiseptic 

received—many thanks. I can truly 

“and honestly say it is the best remedy 

  

George Robert Cairns, 

Baptist Evangelist. 

  

Milner, Ga., Sept. 15, 1898. ._ 

T cbrdially recommend Dr. Tichenor’s 

Antiseptic, having used it in my fam- 

ily for stomach and bowel troubles, 

and for external injuries. 

Robert P. Martyn, 

83.0 

Pastor M. E. Church. 

No convassing. 

PER DAY 
~ MADE AT. HOME. 

NE work if you wish. Address The 

Employment Honor- 

H me Remedy Co., Austell Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

     PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

and beautifies the hair 
8 Juzuriant growth, 

  

  

Your neighbors need not not know : 

to Restore Gray 

A-Severe Test. 
(Continued from Page 5.) 
  

of the Lord and His cause she could en- 
dure even this, Lut there was no room 

to doubt the sincerity of her words. It 

is the blessed assurance that strength 
shall be given as needed. Those who 

are not called to leave home and chil- 
ven wonder how it. can be done, but 
the infinite comfort of our Heavenly 

Father is sufficient also for this. 

Mussell Shoals Association. 
The eighty-third session of this As- 

sociation was held with the Trinity 
Baptist Church, Morgan county, com- 

~mencing on the 2d inst. There was a 
very full representation of the church- 

es, thirty-five out of forty-two churches. 

Os EE yo i A RR Spr C1 han i ; TE 

Trans EaS WHtEHes and Pins, Sterling being represented. The former modera- 

tor, Elder J. T. Stockton, was re-elect- 
ed and the writer was elected clerk. 

Dr. A. P. Montague, President of 

iloward College, was present on the 

first day of the session. As he-could 

only be withusone day, and the brethren 

desired to hear him, Bro. A. G. Spinks, 

whe was to preach the introductory ser- 

non, gave him his hour. He delivered 

a very able address on the Struggles 

end Triumphs of Baptists, whizh was 

highly appreciated by the brethren. 

Elders Enoch Mirades, D. M. Rob- 

erts from Colbert Association, and El- 

der G. A. Chunn, of Warrior River, 
  

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh, 
Medicine Sent Free. 

Send no money—simply write and try 

Botanic Bloom Balm at our expense. 

“Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) kills or 

destroys the poison in the blood which 

causes the awful aches in back and 

shoulder blades, shifting pains, difficul- 

ty in moving fingers, toes or legs, bone 

pains, swollen muscles and joints of 

rheumatism, or the foul breath, hawk- 

ing, spitting, droppings in throat, bad 

hearing, specks flying before the eyes, 

all played out feeling of catarrh. Bo- 

tanic Blood Balm has cured hundreds 

of cases of 30 or 40 years’ standing af- 

ter doctors, hot springs and patent med- 

jcines had all failed. Most of these 

cured patients had taken Blood Balm 

as a last resort. It is especially advis- 

ed for chronic, deep-seated cases. Im- 

possible for any one to suffer the ago- 

nies or symptoms of rheumatism or 

catarrh while or after taking Blood 

Balm. Tt makes the blood pure and rich, 

thereby giving a healthy blood supply. 

Cures are permanent and not a patch- 

ing up. Drug stores, $1 per large bot- 

tle. Sample of Blood Balm sent free 

and prepaid, also. special medical advice 

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

- THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
were present with us.. Our 
Brother Barnett, put in his appearance 

“by describing your trouble and writing” 

  

editor, 

cn the second day of the session and 
guve us a very interesting and witty 
speech, coneerning the paper. I think 
he ingratiated himself into the affec- 

tion of our people by his talk.” He 
; showed that he was in earnest about 
giving them a good paper and was 
willing to make sacrifices to do so. He 
informed me before he left that he had 
done better for the paper at our Asso- 

cittion than at any he had attended. 

'the reports from the churches in 

their letters showed that 184 had been 

baptized during the year, and that there 

had been a net gain of 103 members in 

“the thirty-five .churches reporting. 

Seven sent no reports. These churches 

reported for missions given by them 
7 AEN et 

“through the year, $1,279.25; for minis- 

terial education, $164.31; for Orphans’ - 

Home, $282.91. A total eontribution 

for missions, ministerial education and 

Orphans’ Home of $1,726.47. This is 

quite an advance ‘for our Association 

aver the past The Association also 

chengid its plans as to taking pledges. 

Tt appointed a committee on apportion- 

ment. That committee made the ap- 

portionment on the basis of $2,000. I 

trust the churches will understand the 

plan, and remember that this is simply : 

a recommendation to them to raise dur- 

ing the year the amounts assigned — to 

them. To our church, Trinity, $50 was 

apportioned. She has voted to raise 

that amount if possible for missions 

this year, and I think we will raise it. 

Heretofore she has been giving from 

$15 to $30. The Association also voted 

to have a missionary sermon preached 

on Friday of the next sessiori at 11a. 

m. The next session will = be held 

Thursday before first Sunday in Octo- 

ber, 1903, with Harmony Church, in 

Lawrence county, five miles northeast 

from Moulton. 

The question of giving up our school 

porperty at Mountain View, near Trin- 

ity, was brought up by the report of 

the Board of Trustees. The Associa- 

tion determined not to give it up, but 

to hold on to it, believing that the Bap- 

tists will need 1t hereafter. They au- 

thorized the Board of Trustees to leave 

the school property for school purposes 

from year to year, until further in- 

structed by the Association. I think 

this the wiser plan. We have a splen- 

did location for a school, much better 

and it will be valuable in the future. 

Baptists will need it. On the whole we 

had a pleasant end I believe a profita- 

ble meeting. Jas. Shackelford. 

Trinity, Ala., Oct. 12. 1902. 
f 
{ 

  

~~ Subscribe for the-Southern-and -Afa—— 
bama Baptist. 
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~~ | RUBBER TIRE ROCKERS 
fy Noiseless, Comfortable, Economical. 

Will not wear a carpet or scratch a 

Nothing more suitable for a wedding 

or Christmas present, or more appro- 

priate for sick rooms, Hospitals, San- 

itariums or Hotels. 

Ask the Editor of this paper and send 

for catalogue B. 

8 KNOXVILLE RUBBER TIREROCKER CO. 
ee Knguwille, Jenne. 

: = 
berry, Birmingham, Ala, : 
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Price $1.00 
CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse theskin 

of crusts and scales and soften the thick- 
ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT, 
to instantly allay itching, inflamma- 
tion, and irritation, and soothe and heal, 
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS, 
to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE 

_ SET of these great skin curatives is 

often sufficient to cure the most tortur- 

ing, disfiguing, itching, burning, bleed- 

ing, crusted, scaly, and pimply skin, 
scalp, and blood humours, with loss of 

hair, when all else fails. : 

Millions of People 
Use CUTICURA S0AP, assisted by CUTICURA 

OINTMENT, for preserving; purifying, and — 

beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp 

of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the Btop- 

ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, 

and soothing red; rough, and sore hands; fer 

baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, and for 

all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nurs. 

ery. Millions of Women use CUTICURA SoAP 

in the form of baths for annoying irritations, ’ 

inflammations, and excoriations, or too free 

or offensive perspiration, in the form of 
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for 

many sanative, antiseptic purposes which 

readily suggest themselves to women. 

CuTioURA ReEsoLveENT PIrnns (Chocolate 

Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, eco. 

nomical substitute for the celebrated liquid . 

CUTICURA RESOLVENT, as well as for all other 

blood purifiers and humour cures. In screws 

. cap vials, containing 60 doses, price 2ic. 

Sold throughout the world. Soap, 25, OINTMENT, 

80c., Pris, 2c. British Depots 27-28, Charterhouse 5q., 
London. French Depot: 5 Rue de la Paix, Paris. Pi 

SER DRUG & CHEM. CORP, Sole Prope. Boston, U. 8. 

WANTED! PUPILS TO LEARN 

TELEGRAPHY 

«x TYPEWRITING. = 
Railroad and Commercial Telegraphy taught 

! thoroughly. "Positions secured. Facilities unsur- 

passed. Expenses low. Day and night session. 

Write for particulars. : : 

UNION TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 
117% Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

— 

Time and Place of Meeting of 

Associations. J 
BESSEMER, Thursday 2rd, Wylam 

Church. 
MT. MORIAH, Thursday 23rd, Antioch 
ure twenty-three mites -northeast-of Tug. 

caloosa. : 
SHADY GROVE, 

Grove Church. ; , < 

CEDAR. CREEK, Friday 24th Cedar Creek 

Church. 
*t 

MARSHALL, Friday 24th, Pleasant Grove 

Chureh, ten miles west of Albertville, ; 

ur LPH CO. Tuesday 25th, Provi- 
dence Church, near Lamar, G 

NOVEMBER. : 

PEA RIVER, Saturday 1st, Elba Church., 
GIENEVA, Friday 7th, Adoniran Church, 

eight miles east of Geneva. 
Church, Jopa, Ala. 
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Thursday 23rd, Pleasant 

  

___ Dewberry’s School Agency. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 

that the safest plan is to submit their 

wants to some good School Agency, 

where the leading teachers of the coun- 

try are enrolled. I make this a busi- = 

ness. Tell me what you want. No * 

charge to shools. Good teachers should 

write for circulars. Address J. M, Dew-



For Your_—x | SUMMER OUTIN & 

Allow ustosuggest Colorado and Utah, famous the world over for their 
coolinvigorating climate, magnificent mountain scenery and picturesque 
summerresorts, which are located along the line of the 

ana io Grande Western jessie Se EY.c0. 
“The Scenic Line of the World”     

  
"IN THE 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

Special low rates are now in effect from all points East to Denver, Colora- hme ; : 
do Spring, Pueblo. Glenwood Springs and Salt Lake City, and in addition to J§ ; 
hens, ey low excursion rates, side trips and “Circle” tour tickets are on : fri PERFECT PASSE NGER 

"opportunity for an inexpensive outing in the Bocky Mountains and to view : 8 
some of the magnificent scenery. The trip to Salt Lake City ig one of un- 
surpassed pleasure, and tickets to that point are good either via the main OL 

“Canon of Grand River and Glenwood Springs; or via the line over Rareha), BETWEEN 
Pass and through the Black Canon of the Gunnison, thus enabling the torist oe 
to use one of the above routes going and the. other returning. Another - ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS 

. which comprises more noted scenery than any simular trip in the world, a 
: ing the following points: La Veta Pass, Poncha Past, Toltee Gorge, 

DD or tor Durango, Mances, Dolores Canon, Rice, Lizard Head : . ; 
Pass, Las Animas Canon, Silverton, Ouray,Cimarron Cannon. Black Canon, ; .... LL TRAINS 0 u e a S Marshall Pass and the Royal Gorge. LL MEAL 

i i ipti : LL THE WAY : ; Boar Go eT. Eaieg sf Musa Sescriptive matter or address S. K. : tr THE Baty) Sf C onnectin g at 

ov ' The Western R’y SAVANNAH with 

gE 4 11. 3 PLYING BETWEEN 
L 400 6 20a ; 

; A Montgomery...}| 6 Ts 8 20am ; So Savan nah and 

Enigma elem [THM New ¥ 
: Lv. Opelika 8 25pm cw ork, 

| Aa hes 
Ar. Montgomery ... * THE GREAT NIGNWARY | Lv. Opelika roroeiss| 300m 3 ‘Baltimore i 

4 20pm 

id : : Trains " and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled A N D A L L P 0 I N T S ? Se Uniting the Prin Eemmeretal : Sleepers between New York and New Orlane Centers and Meni and Pleasure and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining N 0 RT H A N D EAST 

sale via this line to the principal points of interest, which afford an excellent’ ; : AND SUPERB 

__ SLEEPING-CAR SERVICE _Jine through the Royal Gorge. l.eadyille, over. Tennessee Pass, through the meee REN S—— Team a = 

‘noted tripis the tour /Around the Circle” of 1,000 miles for $2800, 

If you contemplate a trip through Colorado or Utah, inquire of your near- LA CARTE 

; — : - of Alabama. 
TT _ ' - SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPT. 25, 1901. STEAMSHIP LINES 

2 2 
: Ar. Atlanta 11 40pm 4 RAILWAY ; = Boston, ir Philadelphia, 

or rnepk and TRAVEL ~ J | Sopmo ee 

Resoets of the South with the © & ibuled Sicepers between orp lman Yew 
Orleans, with dining car service. ; : a . G. B. Tyler, G. A., Montgomery, Ala.; D. P. : O R TH EAST [ ww E ST. O'Rourke, C. A, Selma, Ala; J. r, Billips Jr ha Complete information, rates, ; g : . . tlanta a.; . . utz, . . , N » an - : Montgomery, Ala.; Chas. A. Wickersham, Pres, schedules of trains and 0 ident and General Mgnager, Atlanta, Ga. sailing dates of steamers -— - WIDE] . cheerfully furnished by 

 HughClate wen Fer onan SIR) = 8 ' VESTIBULED TRAINS ny Agent of 1% soma. 
Cincinnati aad ‘ 

  

  

te vie Ationte and via MOBILE & OHIO R. R. — 
: fPintsch Gas Lighted, Steam THES: Ie 4 aaa. 

New ¥a i 0 FSvidn, it has Pod je burg, Ba: ‘ J : ‘Heated. Through Sleepers ~ J. O. MAILE, General Pase’r Agent, 
a - | me Ben Daily between Montgomery,  F. J. ROBINGON, Ass't General Pase’r Agent, 

Suporiar Bimieg-Sor Sevviee om all Through Tvaime. ™ Ala., Jacksonville. Fla. and SAVANNAHN, GA. 
St. Louis, Mo. Train leaves 

pining eth Svcs, be orp Lediam Montgomery ¢:15 a. m. 15 Atlantic Coast LineR 1 lo ey “Hel 

0 IN 4 ; 
82 78 EE : 

  

er Teohote ta a If You are Going 
ee old proarilly ea" nY™- “ To St. Louis, April 13th. ow 

Through St. Louis, Lv. Nontgomery ...... 245pm 7 45pm 
r. Sprague Junction. m > To the West, Prag p pm ASL SYS LLnL L time Sabir reten, om. | i apply : wing To the North-west, Brundidge 

  

  

Ozark W.B. TAYLOR, * ; 1 i Ehadune..... i... liu . it bash Take the Mobile and Ohio. Ema Tune. ie 
Bg, : »o tants, Gn, The qiuckest, best, route. Bainbridge... .c.. [ceerrenn P.S. HAY, So. P. A.’ Climax 

Thomasville - 

MONTGOMERY, - - - ALA. julie] mo 
- = BMPR ...coivcasesefronssae i Port Tampa .... ....l........ 

BG IMCUIRTIER YEE Cv Waveross ........ ; 

  

  

    
    

  
Ar. Savannah.» ....... 

RAILROAD. | | , Ar. Charleston.......... 

. PENN MUTUAL DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE Lu mss Junction. 36m” 00am 
3 ast pw CTT ep eAa, ST T.OUIS, LOU. Ahtbbew -Life Insurance Company ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, AT. Chatianonchee 55pm Going West 67 - z AND ALL POINTS NORTH, rims Pl cee 

OF ~~ NORTHEAST AND NORTH- . ArEnm a | pm 3m 
WEST TO MOBILE;NEWOR- “~Gensi: Am PH | LA D ELP i IA LEANS AND ALL POINTS Ene. 616am| 12 30pm| 7 : 

em) SM. SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST,  arEibajune....:iii | § aml jaobm| $¥am 
: gre : THROUGH COACHES PULL- * Dally, except Sunday. -Sunday only. ; : Conducted for Members by Members. : MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- atin arrive at Montgomery 8:10 a. m., 6:30 Pp. 

: i] ING CARS. EVERYTHING Pullman sleeperson No 58 between Montgom- 
ery and Jacksonville 

THE BEST. 
Three ships a week for Key West and Havana. 

Pi ; a i C. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. ; A ws Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Friday and Sunda oi P.C. Ratliff, (ieneral Agent, iT Teuisville.. gt Ne a  alotuntion sir  — : ; 
: .» Montgomery, Ala, .. 

‘ . ha ~ , 

iii BIRMINGHAM, ALA. -P. SS, JONES, Div. Pass. Agent,” . w.i. GP A. Wilmington, NG." ae i 2 Birmingham, ou - M., gton, N.C . 
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THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST = a eee 

EA ® on Bigs Warm is Wir. ~~ LOW RATES TQ ~~ orteago sui. 

        

     

   

  

   
   

     
   

   

    

   
   

     

   
    
    

   

  

     

   

  

     
   

   

      

   
   

         

& virtue: of the power of sale contain- 
; : ed in & mortgage executed by Gus Mc- It is cheaper than Doctors ( ) a 1 i fo rn ia Neezar and wife, Malinda McNeezar, to bills, not to mention the J. the undersigned on thé 21st day of 

: August, 1900, which mortgage is record- 
ed in Volume 269, page 194 in the office work and worry of the wife. : 

and Northwest. of the Probate Judge of Jefferson Coun- 
We ship good Coal for both the . by, Als. the undersigned will procceed 

: to sell to the highest bidder for cash, in 
Household and Factory; also Black- — front of the court house door of - Jeffer- 
smith Coal and Foundry Coke. : son County, Alabama, during the legal 

hours of sale, on ‘Saturday, November 
Union Pacific Railroad Com- . 1st, 1902, the following described prop- 

  

A Single Carload at Wholesale Price : : : erty : One gray horse about six years 
——— es ~~ old, named Bill, Lots 5 and 8 in Block 20 

Direct from the Mines. pany, Southern Pacific Co. - according te the survey of South Birms 
ingham recorded in Vol. 8, of maps, 

. page 83, in the office of the Probate 
Write for “Quotations and Freight Rates i | © Judge of.Jefferson County, Alabama: 

; | n— also Lot 14, in block 5 in Rosedale Park 
described as fronting 45.60 feet on th 

415 Chalifoux Bldg., Birmingham, Ala. 

  

: a de Ln Bien ; e-and ex- 
ending back along Pine Street tothe 

$30. 00 Every Day right of way of the Birmingham Water 
Works Co., 76.1 feet, the shape of said 

; lot being a’ triangle; also Lot 16, in Block: : — pg hi) described i fronting 
. . eet on the north side of Pine Street We Will Move OCODEr IS you orem cations. Ho Haiti fis i : New Orleans to California. of the Birmingham Water Works Co., 

on this boundary along Columbiana 

  Girt September and October 

Avenue 69 feet and-on its west boundary 
To our new store, now in course of erection at 1905 Third Avenue. Moving is expen- Corres ondin 1 low 
sive, and in order to lighten the cost as much as possible, we have decided to give Sep- P J gly rates wri begga map of said 
tember buyers more than the profit on all goods purchased. from Interior Southeastern of maps, on page 39, in the office of the 

. ; Probate Judge of said county and all 

Born Steel Ranges 30 per cent Less Than Ever. points. © of said property situated in Jefferson 
, Ala 

There are hundreds of them in use in Birmingham and not a dissatisfied customer, For advertising ‘matter and Said sale will be made for the purpose 4 
of paying the debt secured by said 

We've been selling them for years. Better get one ut once—the supply is limited, and i 

after they are sold, we can supply no more at the price. This six-hole BORN RANGE particul ars, write Moitgage, default having been made in 
1 1 1 : has always sold for $50; you get it now for $36. We will also se Dated this the 24th day of September, = 

0. K. Cooking Stoves at a Discount of 30 per cent J, F. VAN RENSSELAER, BOL. * JontsSehwabGompany, 
Mortgagee 

Kerr & Haley, gr 
In fact, we offer special bargains in everything sold by us. It's cheaper for us to sell General Agent, FL Yr Nort 

: orneys for’ Mortgagea. the goods at these prices than to move them. 

“ESTES HARDWARE COM PANY. 13 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

1919 Second Avenne—After October Ist, 1905 Third Avenue. SPECIAL LOW RATE 

t he Union Iron Works Company.  ., 
Selma, Alabama. 

navouartes rox sxoies. (JIEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE 

  

Stevens | 
Ideal Rifle. 

No. 44 

     

    
   

  

     
  

    

  

   

   

   

    

    

   

Price Only $10.00. 
PIPES AND FITTINGS. STEAM Alabama Great Souther ; : : oc} £ 

SPECIALTIES, CASTINGS OF ALL — Made in all the standard cali-} 
DESCRIPTIONS bers both Rim and Center Fire. § 

TO Weight about 7 pounds. Stand~} 
YOUR ENQUIRIES SOLICITED. ; naan - ard barrel for rim fire cartridges, |   24 inches. For center-fire cart- 

Repairs of all kind of Machinery ; idges, 26 inch 

comply done, GAR EACANPHEN] tim Sie P pry $ $ 0 9 If these rifles are not carried in stock 
by your dealer, send price and we will 
send it to you express prepaid. 

The Phenix Mnmal Lift [nSurance (OMpAL], Washington, D. G.  [ cotcemncmmeemiigen 
ormation to shooters 

OF HARTFORD, CONN., October 6-11. 1902 THE J. STEVENS Arms nD Toot Co. 
With an experience of fifty years, enjoys an enviable reputation among ctoner ©-ii, . P.0.Box 3282 CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 
its policy holders for honesty, liberality and promptness. With an absolute 

  

  

  

  

  

    
      
      

        
          

        

    

~cléanrecord; and: paying large-annual dividends;- writing-al all up-to-date policies... ee — EXCELSIOR ic 

Reynolds Lumber and Milling Co., »B Freeman. T.e.a. otros, 

30th Street and Morris Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 

RR EET, 

with large cash and other surrender values. No company is better prepared Tickets on sale Okt. 3.2:5-6 good 

to furnish first class protection at reasonable rates. If you contemplate 

placing life insurance, yom ‘should see me or one of my agents for illustra- until Oct. 15th, 1902, For exten- Ste a m L aun d r y 

tions. Soi ea Lo i of limit see a ents or con- 

at SEA A .6.G MILES, sion 2 GEO, A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
aa GENERAL AGENT, ductors. : | The Old Reliable Firm. 

ildi ‘M , Ala: Rooms 10 and 11 Moses Building. ontgomery a Gar patrons hfe : : 
  

  

     
  

  

        

       

  

      

Mi 11 an ard 2019 Ist Ave., Birmingham, Ala. Always a customer. 

_Planing d Yards, CYMER Ao Pimrmma Give us a trial. 
CHURCH 42 Ge 1807 2nd Ave. --- - Birmingham, Ala. 

HE CENTRAL GEORGIA PE- 
i Cincnn ei Foundry Cox Gincinnail, O- CAN CO. Monticello, Ga.. for 

rices of Beesd-Nuts, and 
oung Trees > s 

. vo! H in The Soi ithel I and Nlabama Ba | {st ie B E LLS Subscribe for the Sonthgrn and ‘Ke 

; Yl 1 JULIE UIU TRIUVUIIU DUPUIVLS Steel Alloy Church an Schoo) Sam, piiSwiie bama Baptist. Yoo er ae 

  

    

  

       See us Before You Buy. 
  

  

“The Cis: BELLE COs     



§ 

~ Two Notable Addresses. 
The opening address at the Southern 

~ Baptist Theological Seminary was giv- 
en by Prof. AT. Robertson, D.D., on 
“The Biblical Picture of Jesus.” That 
before the Newton Theological Institu- 
tion was given by President Alvah 
Hovey, D.D., LL.D., on “The Seat of 
Authority in Religion.” These two ad- 
dresses make a noble contribution to : 
Christian apologetics. Dr. Robertson 
traces with a firm, bold and true hand 
the outline of the Messiah in the Old . 
Testament, and the portraiture of Jesus 
in the New, and shows conclusively that 
the Messiah of prophéey is the Christ 
of history. The following passage will 
Rive a taste of the feast which Dr. 

Robertson spread. The entire address. po wal aanten tion thonohs 
15 in the Baptist Argus of, October 9th- 1" " add that these are by no means 

THE SCRIPTURAL EXPLANA- exhaustive: 
oN 0 

Now the Biblical portrayal has unity. 

Each of these traits ig in all these por- 

tions of the records. Prophecy, his- will only say: 

tory and interpretation all fit. The not 

Jews at first saw it as Peter preached of the Gospels, the Lpistles, or 

it, but the veil lay on their hearts historical books of the New 
heavy that they could not and cannot (b) 1] 
see Jesus when Moses is read. This is documents, 
“The Hebrew Tragedy,” Conder 

s0 well calls it, for when the Messiah as a 

came to his own they shut the door in leaven and earth 
his face. There is progress,in the char. Rot—pass—-away: 
acter thus outlined. The lines are ‘(ec because, according to rec- 
large in the Old Testament, clear to us, ords, ~ He pert i many gracious 
not always to the prophets themselves ] revealed superhumar 

¥ 

only when he is taken out of it or when FO 
“another Jesus,” as Paul says, is put = Si. 5 i , 

-in his place. This is the conception of 

Jesus Christ that we joyfully held and 
‘that has conquered the world. We 
take the Bible at its own estimate and 
we risk all on Jesus, our God and Sav- 

This is the true historjecal Christ 

historical method. 

"A home is never complete without children. 
Yet many homies are childless. Many wives are 

desolate for the lack of a child to love. Their 
lives are aimless—veid of the high motives of 
motherhood. While barrenness is causing incal. 
culable sadness and sorrow, it exists in most 
cases on account of some little female trouble, 
which Wine of Cardui would speedily set right. - 
This pure Wine regulates the disordered female 
organs by building up the worn out nerves and 
regulating the menstrual flow. It restores the 

en womb to its proper place. By strength. 
ening the generative organs, it makes preg- 
nancy possible where barrenness exists. You 

ry on 

WINE *CARDUI 

107. 

and this is the true 

It seems a coincidence that these two 

addresses 
should so strikingly each 

other. The Christ portrayed in one is 
the other set forth as the only real 

authority’ in’ religion. “Dr... Hovey’s 
address is printed in full in the Watch- 

Here are his reasons for 
ee 

simiiltaneouns practically 

supplement 

in 

man ( Boston). 

depending on it for seventy-five years. No 
— proof can be given than the 

testimony of Mrs. Benson, who is only ene of 
thousands of women to whom Wine of Cardui 

nt cure. Many cases of miscarri trouble 
which robs mothers of their hopes—have been avoided by timely use of the 
Wine. You are asked to try Wine of Cardui and Thedford’s Black-Draught, 
its companion medicine. Nine out of ten cases of female trouble, barren. 
ness included; yield to them. All druggists sell $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardul. 

; . Vandervoort, Ark., April 3, 1900. : 
Last May I had a miscarriage, which was followed by flooding. I read 

ade po Ae hd Been de DL Re Bi OR LE 
RL taking three bottles and have another to take which I got this 
morning. I am expecting to become a mother and Wine of Cardui will be 
ol iy posting vo 2% Mrs. MARY L. BENSON, 

Department,” fie” Chatianoops Medlolse Company, Chadtancosh. Tens. 

do we look upon Jesus 
supreme authority in re- 

For the sake of brevity I 

(a) Because we ean 

bstantial accuracy 

the 

Testa- 

according to 

Himself 

authority 

saying, 

away. 
39 

Brist.as a 
{ 
L 

ligion? 

> ud 1 distrust the 

S0 

yaecause, 3 

Jesus 

as to have unqualified 

teacher of religion, 

will pass 

my words——seill 
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Visiting 

came, plain to those who had 

they could see; but dim and vague 

__ pleteness in the outline. 

~ phetic outline. 

which 
who did not always understand what 
the Spirit of Christ in them signified. 

The Picture was plain - when Jesus 
= C3 To 

see, whose eyes had been opened so that 

10 

all the rest, evan to those who came 

close to the wondrous Person. They 
had the glasses of their time and were 
all awry till the Holy Spirit gave them 
new eyes. Jesus opened their under- 
standing as he opened the Scriptures 
about himself. After Pentecost the 
apostles have a new light turned on the 
Portrait of him who had been so close 
to them. The Spirit had taken of the 
things of Christ and made them theirs. 

There is, once more, a marvelous com- 

€ Each part, 
supplements the other as mere inven-' 

tion could not do. First the dim pro- 
Then the dazzling ful- 

fillment “which blinded men’s eves for 

the moment. Then the soft 
memory and interpretation 

of the Holy Spirit. The 

complete and is the hope men’s 
hearts, the joy of the whole earth. 
This is in brief sketch the Biblical 
ception of Christ,” who saw 
the Old Testament when: ‘the sh 

tongues ot 

Yar 4 hn Fran; 
by the hand 
I: al vy vir 
Picture 

of 

is 

(on- 

If in himse 
rt- 

power in. the natural world.” rand to 
hich He appealed in proof of His au- 

i earth to forgive sins. thus 
- the Nicodemus: 

Thou hast 

for no 

Thou 

him;” 
same 

singu- 

saving of 

a teacher; 

which 

3 God be with 

to the 
d teaching was 
] luminous, compre- 
hensive, spiritual and self-evidencing. 
It reaches the depths of being, it 
touches the springs of religious thought 
and affection, and it bears the test of 
searching eriticism unscathed, even as 
the three Hebrew worthies bore the heat 
of. Nebnchadnezzar’s furnace: (e) be- 

S1gN8 

according 

His 

pire sane i s 

because, 

ocuments, 

yl 

_gause th, best thought of Christendom 

. sinee the apostblic records were promul- 

gated, has not made any noteworthy 
addition to their eardinal truths, any- 
thing in the sphere of religious prin- 

which deserves to be ranked 
Christ’s wérds either as to trust: 

worthiness or value: the most 

cinles. 

“1 rey $4 
iid 

en able to achieve 
to 

all Christendom has be 

1 in this direction develop, illus- 
and apply the seed-truths planted 

~ the Founder of our religion; (f) be- 
us 4 y sored 

sighted critics of his time, doctors. of” 
the law, did not. Moses wrote of me, 

~he said. David spoke of me, he said. 
“Abraham saw my day and was glad.” 
If we admit the supernatural or the mi- 
raculous, if we do not rule God out of 
his world" and believe both in the tran- 

~ scendence and the immanence of God, 
if we admit prophecy, if we admit the 

——reality of sin, if we admit ths Tove of 
God for men and his great purpose in. 
Christ fof men, we have no trouble with 
the Biblical story of Jesus Christ. Tt 
hangs together from beginning to end, 
from the Garden of Eden in Genesis to 
the River of Life in Revelation. Ther, 
is a reason in it all. * The Bible is no 
riddle to the man who admits these 
things. Jesus himself is the key to un- 
lock the Seriptures. . He is the bond of 
unity. The Bible becomes a. puzzle 

ression or perversion of Christ's teach- 
has, injured His cause among men. 

Importations of anythine from_pagan- 
ism or Judaism have always tended to 

or persecution. The blood 
of alleged misbelievers and witches has 
at times flowed in torrents, but never 
in obedience to a mandate of the Son 
of Man, Nearly all of the strifes of. 
Christendom fairly traced to 
notions-or-enstoms borrowed from some 
other teacher than Jesuit: and (2) be- 
cause the Christian religion, in so far 
as it "has heen distinetly an emanation 
from this person or Gospel of Christ, 
made known by the New Testament, 

has be on ‘the whole a hope- 
mspiring and scul-uplifting power in 
society. The Gesta Christi have been 

externality or 

car bea 

has been always 

—the-neblest-gesta on roosord since the 

SoA 

_ dawn of our era. Life has scemed worth 

~odness which Jesus brought to light in 

which 

cause every obvious additien-to-or Sup 
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living to millions because of their be- 
lief in the divine love and future bless- 

the Gospel. As a treé-is known by its 
fruits, so the authority of the Son of 
God, is known by His Gospel, which has 
vroved itself to be the power of God 
unto salvation to every one who be- 
lieves. 
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Order of Publication. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson County. 
City Court of Birmingham, in Chancery. 

Willis O. Merrill, Complainant, vs 
Rose M. Merrill, Defendant. 

In this cause it being made to appear 
to the Judge of this Court in Term time 
by the affidavit of F. M. Lowe a solicitor 
for,and agent of complainant that the 
defendan® Rose M. Merrill is a non-res- 
ident of the state of Alabamaand resides 

in the belief of said affiant the defend- 
ant is-over the age of 21 years. 

It is therefore ordered that: publica- 
tion be made in the Southern and Ala- 

r bama Baptist, a newspaper published in 
Jefferson County, Alabama, once a week" 
for four consecutive weeks, requiring 
her, the said Rose M. Merrill to answer, 
plead or demur to the bill of complaint 
in this cause by the 20th day, of Novem 

_ ber, 1902, or after thirty days’ therefrom 
a degcrée pro confesso may. be. taken 
against her, 2 i 

This 10th day of October, 1902. - 
Wm. W. Wilkerson, 

Judge of the City Court of Birmingham, 

D RO P S Y moves all swelling in 15 to 25 
days; effects a ‘permanent cure in 30 to 60 days. 
Trial treatment given absolutely free to every 
aitfferer, : 

  

Write to { 

  

Dr H. H. GREEN'S SONS Specialists; Box G Atlanta, Ga. 

Money Savi’ Catalog 
© foraPostal 

winrar 

in Chicago, Illinois, and further, that, 

i Hurtsboro. Columbus, Rich- 

CURED! Gives quick relief, re. 

—— ———— 
Mortgage Sale. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage 
executed to BR. A. Moody, by Henry An- 
derson and Mary Anderson, his wife, 
Iwill sell in front of the court house 
door of Jefferson County, Alabama, be- 
tween the legal hours of sale on Monday, 
the 10th day of November, 1902. at public 
outcry to the highest bidder 
the following described property con- 
veyed in the said mortgage, towit : 
Beginning 182 feet west of a pownt 

where the public road crosses the line 
igof the SE 

Yaof theS W 1 of the 8 W 14, Section 
19, Tp. 17,8, Bange 3 west, run thence 
south to the south line of the S W {oo 
the S W 1{ thence west along the said 
line to the southwest corner of the S E 
40fthe 8S W 1£ of the S W 14, thence 
north to the said public road, thence 
east along the said public road to the 
point of beginning, together with all 
the improvements] thereon, including a 
four room house, situated in Jefferson 
County, Alabama. Mineral and mineral 
rights are not conveyed. Foire 

Prats City, Alabama, October 8, 1902. 
: : R. A. Moody, 

: Mortgagee. 
J. B. Aird, Attorney for Mortgagee. 

SEABOARD 

Schedule Effective Aug. 17th, 1902. 

u Arrive 
ontgome 

Bally 

  Leave 
Montgomery 

Daily [90th Meridian Time] 
  

land, - Albany, Americus Cordele, Jacksonville n, Savannah and all haTAten, ew an ilegant Parlar Cars between Montgomery and Sa- 

» 

8:00am 

vannah. 

{Via ‘Western Railway 
: and -Atlam - For Raleigh, Portsmouth, Nor- folk, Old Peint Comfort, Pet-| |ersburg, Richmond, Washing- nfa, 

  

ton, Baltimore, Philadel New York and all points East, Magnificent Pullman Drawing- room Sleepers Atlantato Nor- folk and Atlanta to New York 

  

1:30 pm : . 9:20pm 6:30 p m [Union Springs, Ala, and points| 
on Seaboar( ‘between ont- ° gomery and Ft. Davis. Solid » train for Union “Springs; no 
hange of cars. i 

Delightful Rail and Water trip te the East, via Norfolk or Savannah. Appl to C. Y : F. and P. A., Moses Building, MontoomoA MS, 8. 

    
for full information. C. B. WA Romery Als. = 
G.P.A. Savannah, Ga. 

> oxcept Sunday. 

for cash,” 

points East|8.00 a. m. 

= 

8:15am  


